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Stellingen
I
Stellingen bijeenproefschrift behorenaandezelfde eisentevoldoen alsdiewelke gelden
voor een wetenschappelijke theorie. Dat betekent o.a. dat ze bediscussieerbaar,
bekritiseerbaar entenslotte ookweerlegbaar moetenzijn.

De interpretatie van bakteriehechting volgens Van Loosdrecht etal.is gebaseerd opeen
verwarrende synthesevandeoppervlakte-vrije energiebenaderingendeDLVOtheorie.
VanLoosdrecht, M. C.M., W.Norde,J. LyklemaandA. J. B.Zehnder. 1990. Hydrophobieand electrostatic
parameters in bacterial adhesion. Aquatic Sciences,52/1.103-114.

Bij de verklaring van de correlatie tussen hechtingsgedrag van bakteriecellen en de
positie van het iso-elektrischpunt,wordt door Rijnaarts etal. ten onrechte geen rekening
gehouden metelectrostatischeeffekten.
Rijnaarts, H. H.M.,W. Norde, J. Lyklema andA. J. B.Zehnder. 1995.Theisoelectric point ofbacteria as an
indicator for the presence of cell surface polymers that inhibit adhesion. Colloids and Surfaces B:
Biointerfaces. 4. 191-197.

IV
De door Einolf en Carstensen voorgestelde procedure voor de berekening van de
elektrokinetische potentiaal leidt tot absurd hogewaarden bij lage zoutconcentraties. Dat
komt omdat ze de celwandgeleiding uitsmeren over de hele cel en bovendien geen
rekeninghoudenmetconcentratiepolarisatie.
Einolf, C. W., Carstensen, E. L. 1967. Bacterial conductivity in the determination of surface charge by
microelectrophoresis. Biochim. Biophys.Acta, 148. 506-516.

V
Dat de elektroforetische beweeglijkheid van kolloidale deeltjes in het lage
concentratiegebied toeneemt bijverhoging vandezoutsterkte is reeds langetijdbekend.
Ditverschijnsel moet echter niettoegeschreven worden aaneen 'opladende werking van
het co-ion', maar lijkt te worden veroorzaakt door de geleiding van tegenionen langs het
deeltjesoppervlak.
Kruyt, H. ft 1924. Inleiding tot de physische chemie, de kolloidchemie in het bizonder, voor biologen en
medici,Amsterdam, pag. 111.

VI
Het biologische gegeven dat een vrouw slechts een beperkt aantal jaren vruchtbaar is
voorkomt dat devolwassenheid eindeloos langwordtuitgesteld.
VII
Als de volgelingen van Charles Darwin (1809-1882) het werk van diens tijdgenoot Louis
Pasteur (1822-1895) zorgvuldig zouden bestuderen, dan zullen ze ontdekken dat de
evolutieleer feitelijkgebaseerd isopdemorsdodetheorievandeSpontaneGeneratie.
VIM
Met hun besef dat de werkelijkheid wezenlijk geordend is staan het christendom en de
natuurwetenschappen broederlijk tezamen tegenover de levensovertuiging van
hedendaagsefilosofen.
IX
De spectaculaire vooruitgang van de natuurwetenschappen heeft niet alleen geleid tot
een primitieve, mechanistische visie op dewerkelijkheid, maar ook tot een overschatting
vanhetmenselijk kenvermogen.
X
Door de vervanging van het scheppingsverhaal door een moderne wetenschappelijke
kosmogonie zijn ook de christelijke morele beginselen op losse schroeven komen te
staan.
XI
Wie inde politiek raakwilschieten moet net bovenzijn doel mikken.Dat isdewetvande
zwaartekracht.
XII
Door de salarisopbouw parabolisch te laten verlopen met het maximum zo rond het
veertigste levensjaar, worden de bestedingsmogelijkheden beter in overeenstemming
gebracht metzowelprestatie alsbehoeftepatroon.
XIII
Men kan Gods nabijheid slechts ervaren inhet besef dat Hijoneindig ver van de mens is
verwijderd.
XIV
De altijd aanwezige tegenwind op het Groningse platteland vermindert weliswaar het
fietsplezier, maar maaktdatdeGroningersweltegeneenstootjekunnen.
Stellingen behorend bij het proefschrift "Electrochemical characterization of the bacterial cell surface" van
Albert vanderWal, Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen,31januari 1996.
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Voorwoord
Met het proefschrift dat nuvoor Uligt iseenbelangrijk deelvan hetwerk dat ikde
afgelopen vierjaar hebgedaanopschrift gesteld.Hetonderzoek isuitgevoerd op
het grensvlak van de fysische en kolloïdchemie en de microbiologie. Al tijdens
mijn studie heeft Marevan Loosdrecht mij ingeleid indewereldvan de gehechte
micro-organismen en mij destijds reeds gewezen op het belang van een
kwantitatieve beschrijving van de elektrische eigenschappen van bakteriecellen.
Gedurende mijn gehele aanstelling heb ik van de expertise van beide
vakgebieden gebruik mogen maken. Huub Rijnaarts was altijd bereidt om naar
mijn gedachtenspinsels te luisteren en heeft mij vele malen van goede adviezen
voorzien. Bovendien bleef het laboratorium onder zijn toezicht ordelijk en goed
geoutilleerd.Ikhadmijgeenbeterecollegakunnenwensen.Ook FondsenGosse
stondenaltijdklaarommijnvragentebeantwoorden.Ennatuurlijk niettevergeten
Wim,Carolien enFrancisdiemijhebbengeholpenmetdiverseanalyses.
Het niveau van een proefschrift hangt niet alleen af van de inzet van de
promovendus, maar wordt minstens evenveel bepaald door de kwaliteit van de
begeleiding. Wat dat laatse betreft, daaraan heeft het niet ontbroken. Zo kon ik
tijdens het onderzoek voor lastige problemen telkens een beroep doen op de
jarenlange ervaringen van maar liefst drie begeleiders, die tesamen het gehele
vakgebied van de fysische en kolloïdchemie tot en met de microbiologie
bestrijken. Zo'n luxe valt eenjonge beoefenaar van de wetenschap maar zelden
tendeel. Eenwoordvandank isdaaromdanookopzijnplaats.
Beste Willem,zeer geleerde co-promotor. Jouw kamerdeur stond altijd open.Het
verschijnen vanmijnsilhouet opdedeurdrempelwasreedsvoldoende ommijeen
plaats aante bieden enomdezaakeens rustigte bekijken.Was ikte enthousiast
danschroomdeje nietenkelevragentestellen,waaruit bleekdathetallemaal niet
zo eenvoudig ligt. Daarentegen was je altijd bereid om een helpende hand te
biedenwanneer hetonderzoek mindersuccesvolverliep.
Beste Hans, hooggeleerde promoter. Telkens wanneer ik metjou praat dan moet
ikeen natuurlijke neiging om Ute zeggen onderdrukken. Demeeste hoogleraren
bekleden hun ambt vanaf een zeker moment in hun leven. Bijjou denk ik echter
altijd dat je als professor bent geboren. Je hebt belangrijk bijgedragen aan de
inhoud van dit proefschrift en mij er bovendien telkens op gewezen dat de
onderzoeksresultaten helderenduidelijk gepresenteerd dienenteworden.
Beste Alex, hooggeleerde promoter. Als animator van het bakteriehechtingsprojekt heb je altijd veel belangstelling getoond in de voortgang van het werk.
Door jouw gedegen microbiologische kennis is het onderzoek al vanaf de
beginfasevoorspoedigverlopen.Bovendienweet iknudatje meteen microscoop
meer kuntziendanjeopheteerstegezichtdenkt.
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Johan Kijlstra heeft mijnognetvoorzijnvertrek naar Bayerndeeerste beginselen
van de elektrokinetiek bijgebracht. Het vullen van de diëlectrische cel met
bakteriën lag in het begin wel wat gevoelig. Zoiets doe je niet zomaar. Toen
echter alle metingen met silica en hematiet waren afgerond en de meetcel al
helemaal rood was gekleurd, mochten die beestjes er wel in.Bij de interpretatie
van de elektrokinetische metingen heb ik veel hulp gehad van Marcel Minor.
Zonder zijnenthousiasme engedegenkennisvanzakenhaddende hoofdstukken
drieenvier nooit indehuidigevormopgeschrevenkunnenworden.
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geschriften erg belangrijk gevonden. Met name de zogenaamde AIO discussie
groepjes, waarin diverse hoofdstukken van FICSwerden behandeld,waren voor
mij erg leerzaam. Het is nu eenmaal gemakkelijker om in een groep en onder
deskundige begeleiding hetwielopnieuw uittevinden.
Sinds Herman naast mijn kamer zijn intrek nam heb ik geleerd dat het aloude
gezegde "eengoedebuur isbeterdaneenverrevriend"inbredezin moetworden
opgevat. Zonder zijn gedegen kennis van de electrochemie zou mijn leven
waarschijnlijk een ander verloop hebben gekend. Arie is eigenlijk steeds een
beetje mijnbegeleidergeblevenenmetLuukbeniknogsteeds niet uitgepraat.
Ikheb indeafgelopenjarenveelgeleerdvanArjan, Gerton,Maarten en Inge,die
inhet kadervaneenafstudeervak mijhebbengeholpen bijdetotstandkoming van
het onderzoek. Een wel heel bijzondere ervaring was de samenwerking met
Masashi Sakai. De communicatie in een voor ons beiden vreemde taal, bleek
geen enkele belemmering te zijn voor urenlange conversaties. Een woord van
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Chapter1
Introduction

General background
Microorganisms are present inadiversevariety of naturalenvironments, including
fresh water lakes, corral reefs, hot springs, desert soils, the oral cavity and
intestines. These organisms are the main participants in the mineralisation
processes of organic matter and in this respect play an important role in the
maintenance oflifeonearth 14 . Fromtheearlybeginning ofhumanexistencethey
have been usedfor biotechnological purposes, especially fermentation processes
and are therefore among the oldest domestic organisms 4 . Microorganisms are
generally muchsmallerthan0.1 mmandcantherefore notbeseenwiththe naked
eye. Hence, the microbial world remained undiscovered until the invention Of
microscopes. A scientist endowed with great skills in both constructing
microscopes and observing the microbial world was Antonie van Leeuwenhoek
(1632-1723). Hesaw manyofthe unicellular microorganisms forthefirst time and
often described them with great accuracy 16 . In the centuries thereafter many
individual microbial species have been isolated from their natural environments,
after which they were characterized with biochemical, physico-chemical and
genetic methods. Such characterization studies, inturn, contribute to gain better
insight inthe behaviour of microorganisms intheir original ecological habitats and
may revealtheir potentialabilitiesforbiotechnological applications,aswell.
Most microorganisms belong either to the group of the procaryotes, which
comprises the bacteria,or tothat of the eucaryotes,which includes algae,fungi,
yeast and protozoa. The cells of the procaryotes are generally excellent
candidates for colloid chemical studies, because they have relatively simple
structuresandareusually ofcolloidalsize,intheorderof 1micrometer. Moreover,
they areableto reproducethemselves insuchawaythat populations with billions
of identical cellscan beobtained.Thecelldimensions ofmosteucaryotic cellsare
inthe range of 10to 100micrometer, which isgenerally too largetoallowcolloidchemicalcharacterizationtechniques 1 4 , 1 6 .

Thebacterial cellasachargedcolloid particle
The innercoreofthe bacterial cellconsists ofcytoplasm and issurrounded bythe
cytoplasmic membrane. The outermost structure of the bacterial cell is its wall,
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which is in direct contact with the external environment. The bacterial wall is
generally charged duetothe presence ofcarboxyl,phosphate and amino groups.
The degree of dissociation of these ionizing groups is determined bythe pH and
the concentration of the surrounding electrolyte solution. The presence of the
charged cell wall groups gives rise to the formation of an electrical double layer.
The compensating charge mainly consists of counterions that can penetrate into
the porous cellwall andto aminor extent of co-ionsthat areexpelled from it.The
extension of the double layer into the surrounding solution depends on the salt
concentration. In low salt aqueous systems, such as streams and fresh water
lakes,the diffuse countercharge may besmeared out over distances of the order
of ten nanometer, whereas in more saline systems, like estuary, sea water and
most bodyfluids, the compensating charge will be at close distance from the
bacterialwall.
Characterizationtechniquesoftheelectricaldoublelayer
Thereare,inprinciple,severaltechniquestoobtain information onthecompositon
of the electrical double layer 9 . Potentiometrie and to a lesser extent
conductometrictitrationsarewidely usedtoassessthesurfacecharge density.
The response of colloidal particles to an external field may contribute to a further
characterization ofthe electrical double layer. Averywell-known example of such
adynamic study ismicroelectrophoresis, inwhichthevelocity ofacolloidal particle
ismeasured inanelectric field. Moredirect informationabouttheionic atmosphere
of the double layer can be obtained from static conductivity and from dielectric
dispersion studies. However, the interpretation of electrokinetic measurements is
nottrivial and isvery muchdependent onthe model usedforthe electrical double
layer.
Relevance ofdouble layercharacterization inbacterialadhesion studies
Bacterial cells in natural environments tend to accumulate at the solid-liquid
interface. There is substantial experimental evidence that the degree of
attachment isinfluenced bysuchcellsurfacecharacteristics ashydrophobicity and
cell wall charge 13, 15, 18 . This suggests that the adhesion behaviour of bacterial
cells may bedescribed byclassical physico-chemical theories. Inthewidely used
"surfacefreeenergy approach"bacterialcelladhesion isinterpreted intermsofthe
cellsurface hydrophobicity, measured asthecontact angle of awater droplet ona
lawn of bacterial cells. However, inthis concept it is not trivial to account for the
effect ofthecellwallchargeontheadhesionprocess.
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One of the oldest theories for particle deposition is the classical DLVO theory,
developed byDeryaguinandLandau3 andVerweyandOverbeek 19.Accordingto
thistheorythe interaction Gibbsenergy betweenthe particleandthe macroscopic
surface is considered to be determined by the sum of Van der Waals attraction
forces and electrostatic forces due to overlap of the electrical double layers.
Previous studies indicate that the DLVO theory can be of help to describe the
initial processes of bacterial cell adhesion 18 . More recent work has shown that,
besides the DLVO type interactions, cell wall polymers protruding in the
surrounding solution can also have great impact on the adhesion process,
especially athighersaltconcentrations 13.Sofar,thesestudieswereatbestsemiquantitative.
For the application of the DLVO theory to bacterial cell adhesion in a more
quantitative way, a number of complications arise 17. Firstly, in order to quantify
the electrostatic interactions, one needs to know the value of the electrical
potential atthe bacterialcellsurface.Unfortunately,this potential isunmeasurable
and therefore electrokinetic techniques, such as electrophoresis, are generally
usedto obtain information about the potential atthe plane of shear, the so-called
Ç-potential. However, the valueobtainedforthe Ç-potentialdepends onthe model
used for the interpretation of the electrophoretic mobility. Bacterial cells are
generally large colloidal particles, which implies that, for not too low electrolyte
concentrations, the electrical double layer isthin relative to the particle radius.At
first sight one might therefore consider to use the classical HelmholtzSmoluchowski equation 1 0 for the conversion of the electrophoretic mobility into
the ^-potential. However, inthistheory it isassumedthat the ionic atmosphere of
the electrical double layer is not deformed by the external electric field. This
assumption holdsaslongastheconduction of ionsalongor intheparticle surface
is negligibly small. For bacterial cells surface conduction effects may be
considerable, even at low Ç-potentials,depending onthe amount of mobile ions in
the bacterial wall. This implies that the Ç-potential cannot unambiguously be
calculated from electrophoretic mobility measurements, unless quantitative
information onthe cell wall conductivity isavailable 6 . Except fromthe pioneering
work of Carstensen et al. 1 ' 2 and more lately of Kijlstra et al. 7 such
measurements havenotbeenperformed.
Because ofthedifficulties inthecalculationofthe^-potentialtheelectrostatic state
of bacterial cell surfaces is often poorly characterized only in terms of the
measured electrophoretic mobility. Although this isthe most common approach,it
also impliesthat anytheory for particledeposition,includingthe DLVOtheory,can
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at best serve as a qualitative guide to describe the (initial) processes of bacterial
celladhesion.
Another major problem in the application of the DLVO theory stems from the
uncertainty inthevaluethat hastobeassignedtothe Hamakerconstant, whichis
needed to assess the Van der Waals attraction forces. It requires quantitative
knowledge of the chemical composition of the bacterial wall. For most bacterial
cells this information is not available and so far estimations of the values of the
Hamakerconstantsareverymuchlimited 12.
From the above considerations we reach the conclusion that detailed information
ofboththechemicalcellwallstructure andthecomposition oftheelectricaldouble
layer are prerequisites to gain further insight into the mechanism of bacterial cell
adhesion.Thisissueessentiallyformulatesthethemeofthisthesis.
Choiceofthe bacterialstrains
The main division between bacterial cells is based on their reaction to Gram
staining, developed by Hans Christian Joachim Gram (1853-1938)5, 8 - 1 1 . The
distinction between Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial cells is related to
differences inthe cell wall structure. The walls of Gram-positive cells consist of a
thick network of peptidoglycan strings and associated biopolymers such as
teichoic acid, teichuronic acid and proteins. The walls of the Gram-negative
bacterial cells are complex multilayered structures. They contain a thin
petidoglycan layer and are surrounded byanasymmetric outer membrane, which
consistsofaphospholipidandalipopolysaccharide layer.
For the time being, Gram-positive strains are more suitable for colloid-chemical
characterization studies, because of their less complex cell wall structures. A
relevant criterium inselectingthe bacterialstrain isthe positionofthe pointofzero
charge (p.z.c), because it isthe reference point forthe chargeformation. Charge
reversalofthebacterialwallshouldpreferably occur inthepHrangeaccessibleby
proton titration, which allows determination of the absolute charge density. In
practice this means that the p.z.c. should be at pH values higher than 3. Five
Gram-positive bacterial strains, including four coryneforms and a Bacillusbrevis,
have been selected for physico-chemical characterization studies of their cell
surfaces.
The growth curve of allthese bacterial strains clearly showed distinguishable lag,
exponential and stationary phase. The change in the cell surface characteristics
during growth was followed by measuring the water contact angle, the
electrophoretic mobility at pH 7 and the position of the isoelectric point in a
monovalent electrolyte solution. These measurements indicated that after the
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exponential growth phase nosignificant surface changes occurred.The bacterial
cells were therefore harvested when growth was completed and before cell lysis
occured, i.e. inthe(early)stationarystate.
Aimandoutlineofthisthesis
Theaimofthisthesis istosystematically investigatethepropertiesofthe electrical
double layerof bacterial cellsurfaces. Suchastudycanonly become succesfull if
different experimental techniques are applied.The approach inthe present study
is such that the characteristics of the electrical double layer at rest can be
compared with its dynamic properties. Inorderto assess thetotal surface charge
density, cell walls have been isolated and subsequently titrated with acid and
base. Investigations of the electrokinetic properties of bacterial cell suspensions
include static conductivity, dielectric dispersion and electrophoresis studies.
Comparison between the different techniques not only reveals detailed double
layer characteristics, but also provides goodtests tocheckthe consistency of the
experimental results.
The relation betweenthecellsurface charge andthechemical composition ofthe
wall is studied in chapters 2 and 3. The chemical analysis of the bacterial wall,
given in chapter 2, includes quantitative determination of the peptidoglycan and
proteincontent. Inthe samechapter anew method is presentedto determine the
dryweight wallfractioninthebacterialcell.TheresultsofthePotentiometrieproton
titrationswith isolatedwallsandwholecellsarepresented inchapter3.Analysisof
these titration curves provides information onthe number of carboxyl, phosphate
and amino groups in the bacterial wall. It is shown that these numbers are in
excellent agreement with those estimated from the chemical composition.
Moreover, the titration results are converted into absolute cell wall charge
densities.
Information on the occurrence of surface conductance in the cell wall and the
diffuse part of the double layer isextracted from static conductivity and dielectric
dispersion studies. The results are presented in chapter 4 and show that the
counterions in the bacterial wall are rather mobile. Chapter 5 deals with the
interpretation of the electrophoretic mobility of bacterial cells,taking into account
possible surface conductance effects. It is demonstrated that the classical
Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation for the conversion of the electrophoretic
mobility intothe Ç-potentialisonlyvalidfornottoolowelectrolyte concentrations.
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Chapter2
ChemicalanalysisofisolatedcellwallsofGram-positive bacteria
andthedeterminationofthecellwalltocellmassratio

Abstract
Cell walls of five Gram-positive bacterial strains, including four coryneforms and a Bacillus brevis
strain have been isolated and subsequently chemically analysed.The peptidoglycan fraction inthe
walls of the coryneform bacteria is rather high andconstitutes about 23to31 %of the cell wall dry
weight.The proteincontent issomewhat lower and inthe rangeof 7to 14%.The peptidoglycan in
thewall of the B. brevisstrain forms athin layer andcontributes only about 5 %tothe cellwall dry
weight. The high amount of proteins in the B. brevis cell wall (>56 %) can be attributed to a so
called S(urface)-layer.
The wall contribution to the total cell mass is calculated from a comparison of D-lactate
concentrations in hydrolysates of whole cells and isolated walls. D-lactate concentrations are
measuredenzymaticallyafter purification ofthesampleswith active carbon.Theoptimum condition
for the quantitative elimination of D-lactate from the peptidoglycan appears to be at 120 °C and
4 NHCl.The wallfractionforthecellsof thecoryneform bacteria are inthe range of 26-32%and is
about 75%forthe B.breviscells.

Introduction
All bacterial cells are surrounded by rigid walls,which protect the cytoplasm and
the fragile plasma membrane from influences of the outer environment. These
wallsalsomaintaintheshapeofthecellsandgiveprotection against osmotic lysis
15
. Thanks to extensive studies between 1950 and 1980, detailed knowledge is
now available about function and chemical composition of the walls 2 1 , 2 2 .
Following the pioneering work of Cummins and Harris, cell wall analysis is
nowadays a valuable technique for the classification of Gram-positive bacteria 8 '
27

Classical studies of the cell wall composition require disruption of the cells by
mechanical forces and the subsequent isolation and purification of the wall
fragments 13 . Although the isolation procedure may lead to undesired losses of
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cellwall constituents,these studies generally give precise information onthe wall
composition. More rapidandalso less risky methods involvetheanalysis ofwhole
cells 12 . However the information obtained in this way has generally a more
qualitative character.
In Gram-positive bacteria the wall accounts for a considerable proportion of the
celldryweight. Early estimates ofthewall contributiontothetotal cell masswere
based on quantitative recoveries of cell wall material 25 . A more sophisticated
method for the determination of the fraction of cell weight represented by wall
material has been given by Marquis 16 . According to his method whole cells,
suspended in protoplast-stabilising-media, are treated with lysozyme, which
dissolves the cell envelope. The wall weight can then be determined after
centrifugation and drying of the supernatant solution. Although this method can
give reliable results, the applicability is limited, because not all bacterial strains
havecellenvelopeswhichcanbecompletely hydrolysed bylysozyme.
In 1968 Tipper 19, 2 8 proposed an analytical method for the quantitative
determination of muramicacid inisolatedcellwalls. Inhis procedure, D-lactateis
eliminated from muramic acid by alkaline hydrolysis of cell wall material followed
by an enzymatic determination of the D-lactate concentration. Few years later
Hadzija 11- 19 also presented a simple colorimetric method for the quantitative
determination of D-lactate incellwallhydrolysates.
In the present paper the chemical structure of isolated cell walls of five Grampositive bacteria,includingfourcoryneformsanda Bacillus brevisstrain, hasbeen
analysed.The peptidoglycan content inthe bacterial wall isdetermined according
to a procedure, which is based on Tipper's enzymatic method.The fraction and
composition of the cell wall proteins is assessed from an amino acid analysis of
isolatedcellwalls.
Thewallfraction ofthe bacterial cell iscalculatedfrom acomparison betweenthe
content of D-lactate in isolated walls with that in whole cells. For that purpose
Tipper's enzymatic methodfor hydrolysed cellwall material has beenextendedto
allowthe determination of D-lactate concentrations inhydrolysates ofwholecells,
aswell.
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MaterialsandMethods
Bacterial cultivationand preparation
The RhodococcuserythropolisA177 and the Rhodococcus opacus C125 were
cultivated in mineral medium described by Schraa et al.2 4 without adding yeast
extract. Ethanol (50 mM) was used as the sole carbon and energy source.
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 2 and Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM
44016 2 were cultivated in brain heart infusion broth (Merck, 40 g/l deionized
water). Growth of Bacillusbrew's ATCC 9999 in culture media as described by
Mateo et al. 1 7 did not result in full separation of the individual cells in the
stationary growth phase. Therefore, the following medium was used ( in g/l): 2.2
NH4CI, 0.27 KH2PO4, 0.05 KNO3, 0.2 MgCI2.6H20 , 0.06 CaCI 2 .2H 2 0, 0.01
FeCl3.6H20, 0.35 MgS04.7H 2 0, 7.5 casamino acids and 2.5 glycerol. Trace
elements (1ml/l)andvitaminssolution (1ml/l)wereadded24 .
Bacteria were grown at 30 °C on a rotary shaker and harvested in the early
stationary growth phase by centrifugation for 10min at 20,000 g and 4 °C. The
cellswerewashedthreetimesindeionizedwater.
Strain identification
Rhodococcus erythropolisA177andRhodococcus opacusC12514 were identified
by Dr. B. Bendinger (pers. communication) as members of the genus
Rhodococcus upon the combination of their diagnostic cell wall components 1 0
(see also appendix A). Species attribution was done by Dr. S. Klatte (pers.
communication) based upon the quantitative composition of fatty acid methyl
esters,mycolicacid methylestersandphysiological reactionprofiles.
Cellwall isolation
Cells in a 4 M guanidinium HCl solution were disrupted by exposing them five
times to French press,thecoryneformsat 20,000 psiand B.brevisat 15,000psi.
The degreeof disruption wasmonitored byphase microscopy.Thedisruptedcells
werecentrifugedat30,000g andthe pellet resuspended in4 MguanidiniumHCl.
If necessary the French press procedure was repeated once more. The broken
cells were washed several times in 1MKNO3,centrifuged at 1,500g to remove
intactcellsandcoarsedebris.Thecellwallswerecollected at20,000g.Thepellet
waswashedwith miliQwater andaliquotes werefreeze-driedfor phospholipid,Dlactateandaminoacidanalysis.Electronmicrographs showedcellwallsamplesto
befreeofwholecells.
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Phospholipid analysis
Phospholipid concentrations were determined according to a modified method of
Bartlett and Bligh 1>7 . Freeze-dried cells (10-60) mgr d.w.) or cell walls (20 and
30mg)wererehydratedfor 10hoursin2.4mlmiliQwater,extractedforat least10
hourswith 3mlchloroform and6mlmethanol andanother 10hoursafter addition
of 3 ml chloroform and 3 ml water. Separation into a chloroform and a
water/methanol phase was usually complete within 24 hours. In case
emulsification occurred in the chloroform phase these emulsions were broken
either by gently shaking or by centrifugation. An aliquot of the chloroform phase
was dried at 100°Cfor about 30 min inthe oven andthe residuewas destructed
in 0.4 ml30%perchloric acid in sealedtubes to 180°C for 30min. Ifthe sample
was not colourless, 50(il30% hydrogen peroxide was added after which the
sample was again heated at 180 °C for 20min. The amount of phosphate was
determined by adding 1.8 ml milliQ, 0.1ml molybdate-reagent (50 g/l
(NH4)6Mo7024.4H20) and
0.1ml ANSA-reagent (410 g/l Na 2 S 2 0 5 ,
21g/lNa2SC>3,5g/l 1-amino-2-hydroxy-4-naphtalenesulfonic acid).After 15minin
a boiling bath the extinction was measured with a spectrophotometer at a
wavelength of 820 nm. The destruction of ß-glycerophosphate was used as a
standard.
For total phosphate determination in the isolated walls 1mg sample was
hydrolysed in 0.4 ml30% perchloric acid. The amount of total phosphate was
measuredaccordingtothecolorimetric methoddescribedabove.
Reagents werestored at4 °C indarkcoloured bottles.All glasswarewascleaned
carefully innitricacidandallchemicals usedwerefreeofphosphate.
Eliminationanddetermination ofD-lactate
D-lactate was eliminated from the peptidoglycan of whole bacterial cells by
hydrolysis of 50 mg freeze-dried cells in sealed tubes at 110°C and 120 °C in
hydrochloride concentrations between 1and 6Mfor 24 hours. The hydrolysed
cellswere neutralisedwith potassium hydroxide.Analiquot,whichcontained8mg
hydrolysed cell wall material,was purified by adding 1ml active carbon (W100,
150g/l,pH 10)andH2Ouptoafinalvolumeof2ml.After 1hour equilibration the
active carbon was removed by a syringe filter (0.2 urn). D- and L-lactate
concentrations in the filtrate were measured enzymatically (enzymes were
purchased from Boehringer Mannheim). A cuvette was filled with 1mlfiltrate,
1 mlglycylglycine buffer (79.2 g/l glycylglycine, 14.7g/l L-glutamate and sodium
hydroxide toafinal pHvalueof 10),0.2 mlNAD+(35mg/ml)and20\i\ glutamatepyruvate transaminase (approx. 1500U/ml). After 5min. the absorption was
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measuredwith aspectrophotometer atawavelength of340nm. Either 20nl L- or
D- lactate dehydrogenase (approx. 5000U/ml) was added and after 40min the
increase in absorption was measured. Absorption is linear with D- and L-lactate
concentrationforthe rangefrom2to25ugpercuvette.
The hydrolysis offreeze-dried cellwallswas performedwith 20mgof material,at
temperatures and hydrochloric acid concentrations where D-lactate is optimally
liberated fromthe peptidoglycan,whichwas at4 Mhydrochloric acidand 120°C.
The concentrations of D- and L-lactate were determined according to the same
procedureasthatforthewholecells.
Aminoacidanalysisoftheisolatedwalls
For the amino acid analysis isolated cell walls were hydrolysed according to the
same procedure as for the D/L-lactate elimination. The amino acid composition
was determined with a biotronik LC 6000E amino acid analyser (column:Durrum
DC6A Resin),accordingtotheproceduregivenbySpackman andBenson 4 ' 2 6 .
Electron microscopy
Forthe preparation of cross-sections, cellswerefixed in3%(v/v) glutaraldehyde.
After centrifugation the cells were treated with 1%OSO4 and subsequently
dehydrated ingradedethanolandimpregnatedwithepoxypropane.Thecellswere
embedded in Epon812. Ultra-thin sections of 50-70 nm were cut on a Reichert
Ultracut Emicrotome. After staining with uranyl acetate, sections were examined
withaJeolEM1200ex IItransmissionelectron microscope.
For shadow-casting with palladium a formvar-coated copper grid (150 mesh, 0
3 mm) was laid on a drop of an unfixed cell suspension for 15min. The grid was
washed three times on a drop of deionized water. The air-dried grid was coated
with a 1-2 nmthick layer of palladium inaBalzerscoater BAE80Tat5.10"5mbar
with a fixed angle of 30°from a distance of 15cm.The samples were examined
withaJeol EM 1200ex IItransmissionelectronmicroscope.

Results
Removalof membranefragmentsfromthecellwallsample
The ratioof phospholipids intheisolatedcellwallsandinwholecellsisusedasan
indicatorforthe removalofmembranefragments.
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Figure 1: Phospholipids extracted from
whole cells of Corynebacteriumsp. strain
DSM 44016 (x) (a), Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 6688 (o) (b), Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177 (A) (c), Rhodococcus
opacus C125 (•) (d) and Bacillus brevis
ATCC 9999 (D )(e).

20 30 40 50 60
mgfreeze dried cells

80

The results of the phospholipid extractions from whole cells are given infigure 1
for all five bacterial strains. The number of phospholipid molecules extracted
strongly depends onthe nature of the bacterial strain used and isthe highest for
Rhodococcus opacusC125. Assumingthe cross-sectional area of a phospholipid
molecule to be about 0.30 nm2 and a cell wall surface area of 100 m2/g wall
(chapter 3) itfollows that approximately 16%of the total phospholipids inthe cell
membrane is extracted. For all other bacterial strains the extraction procedure is
less complete. Phospholipids are surface-active molecules and are therefore
expected to accumulate in the water-chloroform interface. Hence, the above
procedure for the phospholipid determination does not yield the total amount of
phospholipids.
In table 1 the fraction of phospholipids removed from the cell walls has been
calculated from a comparison between the phospholipids extracted from the
isolatedwallsandwholecells.
At least 70-80% of the cytoplasmic membrane has been removed from the
isolated cell walls of the coryneforms and approximately 34%from B. breviscell
walls. However, these values may be underestimated, because in case of
extraction of whole cells phospholipids have to diffuse through the cell wall.
Especially for B. brevis, which has a dense protein rich S-layer, phospholipid
extractionfromwholecellsmay beincomplete.The removalofphospholipids from
theisolatedwallsistherefore most likelysomewhat higherthanthosevalues given
intabel 1.
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strain
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis
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phospholipids extracted
umol P/g cellwall
whole cells
isolatedwalls
19.7
3.3

phospholipid
removedfrom walls
during isolation
83%

totalphosphate in
the isolated walls
limol P/gcellwall
150

70.4

20

71%

240

35.4

8.1

77%

260

172.4

29

83%

290

42.7

27

34%

110

Table 1:Removal of phospholipids fromisolatedcellwalls basedonacomparison betweenthe
extracted phospholipids in isolated walls and in whole cells. The extracted phospholipids are
expressedin|imolP pergcellwall material.

The amount of total phosphate inthe isolated cell walls is higher thanthat of the
extracted phospholipids, (table 1), indicating a likely occurrence of phosphate in
thewallsofthecoryneformbacteriaandthe B.brevis strain.
D-lactateelimination
The elimination of D-lactate from the walls of whole cells is given in fig. 2 a_e for
different bacteria attwotemperatures andvariousacidities.Asexpected, D-lactate
elimination is facilitated by increasing the hydrochloric acid concentration.
However, the influence of the temperature is less systematic. Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177, Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 and B. brevis ATCC
9999show lesscomplete hydrolysis at 110°Cthanat 120°C,whereas inthecase
of Rhodococcus opacus C125 and Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016 the
temperature hardly affects the elimination of D-lactate. The amount of L-lactate is
essentially constant for hydrochloric acid concentrations between 0and4 M.At5
and 6 M HCl a slight increase of L-lactate is observed, which may reflect the
breakdown ofunstable moleculestogivelactate.
Forany strain,the liberation of D-lactate isincomplete at HClconcentrations lower
than4M,regardless oftemperature.
4 MHClat atemperature of 120°Cseemsto beoptimalfor complete elimination
of D-lactate fromthepeptidoglycan structure inthebacterialwall.
Peptidoglycan levels inthewall
The amount of D-lactate released from the peptidoglycan by acid hydrolysis of
isolatedcellwallsisgiven intable2.Inthesametablethepeptidoglycan fraction
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Corynebacteriumsp. strain DSM44016
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Corynebacterium sp.strain DSM6688
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Figure 2: D/L-lactate concentrations in
hydrolysates of whole bacterial cells as a

120°C

e

Ei

function of the temperature and HCl
concentrations. Corynebacterium sp. strain
DSM 44016 (a), Corynebacterium sp. strain
DSM6688 (b), Rhodococcus erythropolis A177
(c), Rhodococcus

opacus

C125 (d) and

BacillusbrevisATCC 9999 (e).
2

3
NHCI

4

(o) D-lactate 110°C,(D ) D-lactate 120°C, (•)
L-lactate 110°C,(• )L-lactate 110°C.

inthe bacterial wall isestimated fromthe D-lactate content underthe assumption
that the peptidoglycan of the coryneforms and the B. brevis belongs to the A1y
type,accordingtotheclassification schemeofSchleiferandKandier23.
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Figure 3: Most likely peptidoglycan structure present inthe walls of the coryneforms and Bacillus
brevis. RhodococcuserythropolisA177and RhodococcusopacusC125contain N-glycolylmuramic
acid insteadof N-acetylmuramic acid.

strain
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

D-lactate
nmol/qcellwall
220

peptidoglycan

proteins

dew (nm)

14%

cell wall
fraction
32%

23%

260

27%

14%

27%

35±5

222

24%

10%

26%

35+5

302

31 %

7%

29%

35+5

44

5%

56%

75%

75+25

60±10

Table 2: Cell wall contribution to the total cell mass andthe relative fractions of the peptidoglycan
and proteins in the isolated walls, dew^ cell wall thickness as determined from electron
micrographs. M w (primary peptidoglycan) is 1003for N-acetyl resisues and 1035for the N-glycolyl
residues inthe glycan moiety.
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Peptidoglycan isan important cell wallconstituent ofthecoryneform bacteria and
determines about23to31%ofthecellwalldryweight.
The peptidoglycan inthecellwallsofthe B.brevisstrainaccountsforabout5%of
the cell wall dry weight. This suggests that there are other more dominant
compounds present inthe B.breviscellwall.
Aminoacidanalysis
The resultsoftheaminoacidanalysis ofthe isolatedcellwallsofthefive bacterial
strains are given intable3. Glutamic acid,alanine andm-diaminopimelic acid are
present inhighamounts inthewallsofthecoryneforms.They most likely originate
from the peptidoglycan. Several other amino acids are also found, but at lower
levels, indicatingthe presence of low amounts of proteins inthe isolated cell wall
sample. The contribution of the proteins to the cell wall dry weight of the
coryneform bacteria rangesfrom7to 15%.
For the coryneform bacteria the ratios between alanine, glutamic acid and mdiaminopimelic acid are given in table 4. As expected from the peptidoglycan
structure, the amount of alanine is about 2 to 3 times higher than that of mdiaminopimelic acid. The somewhat higher amount of glutamic acid compared to
that of m-diaminopimelic acid is probably caused by the presence of cell wall
proteins.
The relatively low amount of m-diaminopimelic acid in the walls of B. brevis
indicatesthat, inlinewiththe D-lactateanalysis,peptidoglycan isaminor cellwall
constituent. Most of the glutamate and alanine must originate from cell wall
proteins, because their levels are much higher than that ofthe m-diaminopimelic
acid. Moreover, the presence of high amounts of a number of other amino acids
also suggests that an important part of the cell wall consists of proteins. Taking
into account that other amino acids may be present besides the ones examined,
theproteinfractioninthecellwallshouldbeatleast56%,seetable2.
Cellwallmass
The cell wall contribution to the total cell mass is calculated from a comparison
betweenthe D-lactate concentration measured in hydrolysates of whole cells and
that of the isolated walls.The results are included intable2. Forthe coryneform
bacteriathe wall contributes by about 26-32%tothe cell dry weight, while inthe
caseof B.brevis75%ofthecell massconsistsofcellwall.Thisisconsistent with
estimates of the wall thickness based on electron micrographs. The cell walls of
the B.brevisstrain haveathickness rangingfrom50to 100nm,whereasthoseof
thecoryneforms areabout30to70nm(table2).
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Amino acid
Aspartate
Asparagine
Threonine
Serine
Glutamate
Glutamine
Glycine
Alanine
Valine
Cysteine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine
m-Diaminopimelic acid
Tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Lysine
Histidine
Arginine
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Corynebacteriumsp. strain
DSM44016
DSM6688
162
132

Rhodococcus
erythropolis opacusC125
36
66

Bacillus
brevis
402

96
102
527

108
66
485

162
96
474

36
36
420

264
168
612

216
749
102
0
6-12
84
138
377

216
611
132
0
0
108
162

-

222
947
72
0
30
36
120
306

42
660
84
0
30
42
108
270

348
468
336
0
72
264
360
48

24
57
36
24
54

12
48
108
24
60

0
30
24
6
18

0
72
12
6
6

96
168
282
84
198

Table 3:The aminoacidcomposition inthewalls ofthefive bacterial strains (in u.mol/gfreeze dried
cell wall). The diamino acid m-diaminopimelic has previously been detected in the walls of
2
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM6688 . Its amount could not be determined inthis study due to
the presence of a perturbing peak in the chromatogram. For the same reason the amount of mdiaminopimelic acid in the walls of Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016 may be somewhat
overestimated. The D and L configurations of the amino acids have the same retention times.
Asparagine isconverted intoaspartate during acid hydrolysis andglutamine into glutamate.

strain
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125

molar ratiosforthepeptidoglycan peptides
m-DiaminoAlanine
Glutamic acid
pimelic acid
2
1.4
1
2

1.6

-

3.1

1.5

1

2.4

1.6

1

Table 4: Molar ratios between thepeptidoglycan amino acidsforthefourcoryneformbacteria.
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Discussion
Eliminationof D-lactatefromthepeptidoglycan isfacilitatedbybothincreasingHCl
concentrations and increasing temperature. However, at the same time these
extreme conditions mayfavourthe production of lactatefrom other molecules,for
instance alanine. This type of reactions may produce racemic mixtures, in which
half of the produced lactate will be in the D and the other half in the L
configuration. The increase in the concentration of L-lactate during hydrolysis
under extreme conditions can thus be used as an indicator of the D-lactate
production.
Direct measurement of D-lactate in hydrolysates ofwhole cells is impossible due
to the high background absorption at 340 nm. Active carbon (W100) almost
entirely removedthestrongly absorbing molecular structures, probably emanating
from carbohydrates. According to BET-analysis, this active carbon has a total
surface areaof522m2/g.Porosity analysis indicatesthat most ofthesurface area
is determined by micropores rather than by mesopores. The removal by
adsorption was performed in an alkali environment in order to increase the
electrostatic repulsion between the lactate andthe active carbon.The measured
adsorption of lactate to the active carbon was less than 1nmol/m2, which in our
systemscanbeconsidered asnegligible.Hencethepurification ofthesamplewas
effective without affectingthelactate.
The colorimetric method of Hadzija 11- 19 has also been used to measure Dlactate in isolated walls and in whole cells. The reproducibility appeared to be
rather poor for isolated cell walls and was absent in the case of whole cells.
Moreover, the colorimetric method was not specific for lactate. Ethanal,propanal
and ethanol,for example,also gave positive reactions.Therefore the applicability
of Hadzija's method is limited andthe quantitative determination of muramic acid
inbacterialcellwallswiththismethod ispronetoerroneousresults.
Information about the sequence of the amino acids in the peptide moiety of the
peptidoglycan canbeobtainedfrompartialacidhydrolysis ofthecellwallsandthe
subsequent identification oftheoligopeptides 23 . Suchexperiments have not been
performed in the present study. However, the A1y peptidoglycan type is
considered to be a characteristic of the genera Corynebacterium and
Rhodococcus 10, 23 . This impliesthatthe peptide moiety ofthe peptidoglycan isa
composition of L-alanine, D-glutamic acid, m-diaminopimelic acid and D-alanine
andthat thecross-linking betweenthe peptidoglycan units isdirect,that iswithout
any interpeptide bridge. Indeed,the resultsofthe amino acidanalysis support the
proposed structure of the peptide string. This peptide string is attached to N-
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acetylmuramic acid, incase ofthetwo Corynebacteria, andto N-glycolylmuramic
acidforthetwo Rhodococcusspecies.
The vast majority of the strains ofthe genus Bacillusbelongtothe directly crosslinked m-diaminopimelic acid A1y peptidoglycan type 23 . This structure was for
example found inthecellwallsofanother B.brevisstrain (ATCC8246) 23 . Amino
acid analysis of the isolated walls of B. brevis has revealed the presence of mdiaminopimelic acid, which can only originate from the peptidoglycan. It can
therefore beconcludedthatthe peptidoglycan of B.brevisATCC 9999 most likely
belongstotheA1y type.
The ratiosoftheaminoacids:alanine,glutamic acidandm-diaminopimelic acidin
the peptidoglycan matrix should be between 3:1:1 and 2:1:1, depending on the
degree of cross-linking. For an A1y peptidoglycan type, cross-linking occurs
between the amino group of the m-diaminopimelic acid on position 3 and the
carboxyl group of the D-alanine on position 4 of another primary peptidoglycan
unit,coupledbythesimultaneous elimination oftheendD-alanine. Inprinciple,the
degree of cross-linking can be determined from the ratio between the
peptidoglycan amino acids. However, during hydrolysis of the isolated cell walls,
amino acids are released from both peptidoglycan andcellwall proteins. Hence,
without further information about the composition of these proteins, no accurate
estimation of the degree of cross-linking between the peptidoglycan units can be
obtained.
From the amino acid analysis of the B. brevis cell walls it is concluded that
proteins giveasubstantial contributiontothecellwalldryweight. Beveridge 5 has
revealedthe presence ofaS-layeronthesurfaceof B.brevisATCC8246cellsby
electron microscopy.AnS-layer isaplanararrayof(glyco)proteinaceous subunits,
which are situated on top of the peptidoglycan containing matrix 6 . Our electron
micrographs also showed anelectron-dense layer inthe outermost cell wall. The
proteins inthecellwallaretherefore most likelysituatedintheprotein-rich S-layer.
The strains of the genera Corynebacterium and Rhodococcusalso contain cell
wallpolysaccharides, suchasarabinose andgalactose2 ' 3 (seealsoappendixA).
Phosphate groups may be involved in the binding of the polysaccharides to the
peptidoglycan matrix 18 . The relatively low amounts of total phosphate in the
isolated cell walls indicate that teichoic acid is not an important cell wall
component. Cellwalls,which lack teichoic acid often contain high concentrations
of neutral polysaccharides 2 7 . X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy studies of
isolated walls and whole cells of the coryneform bacteria show that the
polysaccharides maydetermine30to40%ofthecellwalldryweight 9 .
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The coryneform bacteria all contain mycolic acid (long-chain 2-alkyl-3-hydroxyacid20 ) intheir cellwalls.Estimates ofthe number ofcarbon atomsinthe mycolic
acidsofthefour coryneformshavebeengiven by Bendinger et al. 2 ' 3 . Sofar, the
mycolic acidfraction inthecellwallshasnotbeenquantified.However,the strong
hydrophobic characteristics 3 ' 2 9 andthe high C-H content of the cell surfaces of
ail four coryneforms 9 indicate that the mycolic acids may give an important
contributiontothecellwalldryweight.

Conclusions
The D configuration of the lactic acid is an unique cell wall constituent and
therefore agood probeforthequantitative determination of muramicacid inwhole
cells and isolatedwalls.The proposed method for determining the wall content in
bacterialcells isnot restrictedtoGram-positive strains,butisgenerally applicable,
aspeptidoglycan isacellwallcomponent ofallprocaryotic organisms23 . Accurate
information aboutthecellwallcompositionandthewallfraction inbacterialcellsis
of relevance for physico-chemical studies, including determination ofthe cell wall
chargeandheavy metal uptakebybacterialcells.
Inprinciple,the proposedmethodallowsdetermination of D-lactateconcentrations
in systems such as the soil, lake water or biofilters, which can be used as an
indicatorforthegrowthofbacterialcells.

AppendixA

strain
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus
opacusC125

glycolyltypeof
peptidoglycan
+

arabinogalactan
+

fatty acids
S, U,T

menaquinones
MK-8(H2)

+

+

main polar lipids
DPG, PE,PI, PIM

S, U,T

MK-8(H2)

DPG, PE, PI,PIM

Results of the chemotaxonomical analysis of the strains Rhodococcus erythropolis A177 and
Rhodococcus opacus C125. fatty acids: S, straight chain, saturated; U, straight chain, monounsaturated;T,tuberculostearic acid; mena-quinones: The number of isoprenyl groups inthe side
chain and the number of hydrogenated double bonds are indicated, polar lipids: DPG,
diphosphatidylglycerol; PI, phosphatidylinositol; PIM, phophatidylinositolmannoside; PE,
2 14
phosphatidylethanolamine. Forfurther information see ' .
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Chapter3
DeterminationofthetotalchargeinthecellwallsofGrampositivebacteria.

Abstract
The charge inthe bacterial wall originates fromthe dissociation of acidic groups such ascarboxyl,
phosphate and amino groups.The degree of dissociation of these chargeable groups isa function
of the pH and the activity of the surrounding electrolyte solution. Inthis study the cell wall charge
density of Gram positive bacterial strains, including four coryneforms and a Bacillus brew's is
assessed by proton titrations of whole bacterial cells and isolated cell walls at different electrolyte
concentrations. At neutral pH rather highvalues between 0.5 and 1.0C/m 2 for the cell wall charge
density are found.The titration curves for the isolated cell walls are free of hysteresis allowing a
rigorous (thermodynamic) analysis. For the coryneform bacteria these curves have a common
intersection point between pH3-4,which is identified asthe point ofzerocharge.Thecarboxyl and
phosphate groups aretitrated indistinct pH regions,allowing accurate estimation oftheir numbers.
These numbers compare very well with those based on a chemical analysis of the isolated cell
walls. The uncertainty in the estimated number of amino groups is somewhat higher, because
these groups areonly partly titratedwithinthe pH rangeaccessible byprotontitrations.
At electrolyte concentrations below 0.01 M maximum expulsion of co-ions from the cell walls
already occurs at relatively low charge densities. At these low electrolyte concentrations the
compensating countercharge predominantly consists of counterions that penetrate into the porous
cellwall matrix andto amuch lower andconstant extent bytheexclusion ofco-ions.
This latter observation considerably facilitates the interpretation of electrokinetic properties of
bacterial suspensions such as measured inconductivity and micro-electrophoresisstudies.

Introduction
All bacterial cells are surrounded by a porous three-dimensional macromolecular
network, which isgenerally known asthe bacterial cell wall or cell envelope. The
chemical composition of bacterial walls has been well studied 17~19- 2 7 . An
important cell wall polymer is peptidoglycan, which is commonly present in the
walls of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Gram-positive cell walls
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generally contain high peptidoglycan concentrations, whereas inthe case of the
morecomplex envelopes ofGram-negative cellsthis peptidoglycan is restrictedto
athin layerbetweenthecytoplasmic andtheoutermembrane.
Besides peptidoglycan many other macromolecules may be present in the cell
wall, including teichuronic acid, (lipo-) teichoic acid, (lipo-) polysaccharides, (lipo-)
proteins, enzymes, and mycolic acids. Most of these macromolecules are
polyelectrolytes, because they carry charged groups such as carboxyl-,
phosphate- or amino groups. The presence of anionic and cationic groups gives
the bacterialwall amphoteric properties,which impliesthat, depending onthepH,
thenetchargeinthewallcanbeeitherpositive,negativeorzero.
Several methods have been proposed to determine the concentrations of the
positive and negative groups in the bacterial wall. Among these are: titration of
preheated cells with polyelectrolytes 2 3 ,chemical modification of free carboxyl
and amino groups in the wall with reactive agents like hydrazine, carbodiimide,
diazomethane andfluorodinitrobenzene 13, 20 , binding of dyes such as safranine
and orange Gthat are specific for carboxyl and amino groups, respectively 4 or
Potentiometrieprotontitrations of isolatedcellwalls 3 ' 4 ' 1 3 . Allthesestudies show
that inthe bacterial cellwalltheanionic groupsdominate overthecationic groups.
This seems to be a general phenomenon and it is in agreement with the
observationthat most bacterialcellshaveisoelectric pointsbelow pH4 7 .
The rigidity of the cell wall is related to the thickness of the peptidoglycan layer,
which has to resist the osmotic pressure. This rigidity isthe reason why isolated
walls retaintheir original shapes 19 .More recently, it has beenobservedthat cell
walls are elastic, flexible, gel-like structures, that can swell or shrink in radial but
not intangential direction 5 .It has beenshownthatthe netcharge density inthe
bacterialwallstrongly affects itsthickness 1 1 ' 1 5 .
The chemical affinity of both protons and hydroxide ions for the weak acid and
base groups in the bacterial wall isthe driving force for the formation of the cell
wall charge. These ions are therefore called charge-determining ions. The
chemical affinity can be quantified interms of the intrinsic dissociation constants
(pKa's) oftheweakacidandbasegroups.
Thedissociation and protonation ofthe acid and basegroups inthe bacterial wall
bythecharge-determining ionsleadstothespontaneousformation ofanelectrical
double layer. The compensating charge consists of counterions that may
penetrate intothe porouscell wall matrix, andof co-ionsthat are expelled from it.
This latter phenomenon leads to an increase of the neutral electrolyte
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concentration inthesolutionsurroundingthebacterialwall.This isa manifestation
oftheDonnaneffect.
Among the various techniques that can be applied to obtain information on the
electrical properties of bacterial cell walls, micro-electrophoresis is most widely
used. This electrokinetic technique certainly gives valuable information on the
electrokinetic behaviour of bacterial cells. However, in addition to the ^-potential
information about other properties such asthetotal cellwallcharge is neededfor
a more complete characterization of the electrical double layer of bacterial cell
surfaces.
Moreover, interpretation of the electrophoretic mobility interms of Ç-potentialand
electrokinetic charge is a complicated task due to the unknown position of the
plane of shear and the influence of the mobile countercharge on the effective
mobility of the cells. In this respect, static conductivity and dielectric dispersion
measurements give additional information about the composition of and ion
mobilities intheelectricaldouble layer.Wewilldiscussthesesubjects inchapter4
and5.
For colloidal particles Potentiometrie and conductometric proton titrations are
commonly usedtoassessthesurface charge density.Thesetechniques can also
be applied directly to whole bacterial cells, provided leakage of protons through
thecytoplasmic membrane isprevented.
In this paper we show that the surface charge density of bacterial cells can be
successfully estimated by Potentiometrie proton titrations of isolated cell wall
fragments. We applied this methodto Gram-positive bacterial cells including four
coryneform bacteria and a Bacillusbrevisstrain. Analysis of the titration curves
provides information about the number of carboxyl,phosphate and amino groups
in the bacterial wall. These numbers are compared with those estimated by
chemical analysisofthe isolatedcellwalls.
The position ofthe pointof zerocharge (p.z.c.)appearsto bewithinthe pH-range
accessible byprotontitrations;thisallowsthedeterminationoftheabsolutecharge
density in the bacterial wall. From Esin-Markov and Henderson-Hasselbalch
analyses additional information is obtained on the composition of the electrical
double layerof bacterialcellsurfaces.
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MaterialsandMethods
Bacterialcultivationand preparation
Rhodococcus erythropolis A177 and Rhodococcus opacusC125were cultivated
ina mineral medium described by Schraaet al. 2 2 however without adding yeast
extract. Ethanol (50 mM) was used as the sole carbon and energy source.
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 and Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM
44016werecultivated inbrainheartinfusionbroth(Merck,40g/ldeionizedwater).
BacillusbrevisATCC 9999 was cultivated in (g/l):2.2 NH4CI, 0.27 KH2PO4, 0.05
KNO3, 0.2 MgCI2.6H20, 0.06CaCI2.2H20, 0.01 FeCI3.6H20, 0.35 MgS0 4 .7H 2 0,
7.5 casamino acidsand2.5 glycerol.Traceelements (1ml/l) andvitamins solution
(1ml/l)wereadded. 22
The bacterial cells were grown at 30°C on a rotary shaker and harvested inthe
early stationary phase bycentrifugation for 10minat20,000xgat4°C.Thecells
werewashedthreetimes indeionizedwater.
Cellwall isolation
A French pressure cell was used to disrupt the cells of the coryneforms at a
pressure of 20,000 psi and those of B. brevis at 15,000 psi. Guanidinium
hydrochloride (4 M) was added in order to inactivate autolytic enzymes and to
remove the cytoplasmic membrane. The cell wall fraction was obtained by
centrifugation, whereafter it was washed several times in 1MKNO3 and in
demineralisedwater.
Electron micrographs showed the cell wall preparation to be free of whole cells.
During the isolation procedure most of the membrane fragments were removed,
which could be deduced from the very low phospholipid concentration in the
isolatedcellwall samples. Further details ofthe isolation procedure are described
by 2 7 .
Cellwall proteins.The presence of removable cellwall proteinswascheckedby
incubating whole cells for 20 minutes at room temperature in 0.2 g/l Tween 20.
After centrifugation, the protein concentration inthe supernatant was determined
withCoomassiebrilliant blueG250asdescribedbyBradford 2 .
Contact angle measurements. Thecontact angles ofwater droplets on air-dried
bacterial lawns were measured according tothe method of Van Loosdrecht et al.
28
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Surface/cell wall mass ratio. The cell surface area was determined by two
methods: (a) light microscopy and(b)dynamic light scattering.Thecell masswas
determined byweighing afreeze-driedcell suspension ofwhichthe concentration
of the cells was determined by counting the cells in a count chamber. The
contribution ofthewallmasstothetotaldryweight ofabacterialcellisdetermined
byamethoddiscussedelsewhere. 2 7
Cell wall volume. The cell wall volume was determined by measuring the
sedimentation volumeafterfivedaysin0.1 Mto 1.0MKNO3solutions.
Potentiometrieprotontitration
All titrations were performed in KNO3 solutions at 25 °C under flushing with
nitrogen using afully automatic TPC 2000 system (Schott-Nederland) and apHglasselectrode (Metrohm).Theelectrodewascalibrated overtheentire pH-range
2-11.
All cell wall titrations were accompanied by blanc titrations under the same
conditions. The ratio between thetotal volume of titrant needed for the cell walls
andthe blanctitrationswasatleast2:1.Thebindingof protonsandhydroxide ions
tothecellwalls atagiven pHwasdetermined bysubtractingtheamount of titrant
neededforthe blanctitrationsfromthoseofthecellwalltitrations, after correction
forvolumechanges.Theamountoftitratedmaterialwasdeterminedafterwards by
weighing the freeze-dried material.The wet cell walls were titrated immediately
after isolation, although in some cases they were first stored at -20 °C. Such
storage did not lead to noticeable different results. When dispersed in media of
high electrolyte concentrations (0.1 M, 1.0 M),0.6 -0.8 g dry weight walls of the
coryneform bacteria and 2g dry weight walls of the B. breviswere titrated with
1.000NHNO3and 1.000N KOH.
At lower electrolyte concentrations (0.001M,0.01M), about 0.2 g dry weight walls
ofthecoryneform bacteriaand0.7gdryweightwallsofthe B.brevis weretitrated
with 0.1000 NHNO3and0.1000 NKOH inapH-range from about 3to about 10.
In all cases the ionic strength was approximately constant during the acid and
base titrations. Titrant was added when dpH/dt was lessthan 0.002 pH units per
min. The change in pHwasabout 1unit in30 minutes.Thetotalvolume of titrant
addedduringonetitrationwasalwayslessthan 10%ofthetotalvolume inthecell.
Fortheestablishment ofthe relativepositionsofthetitrationcurvesatdifferent salt
concentrations, cell walls were suspended in 0.001 M electrolyte solution and
stepwise titrated with KNO3 up to 1M electrolyte solution. Increase of the
concentration ofindifferent electrolyte leadstoanconcomitant increaseofthetotal
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cellwallcharge dueto improvement ofthescreening. ForthosepH-valueswhere
the net cell wall charge is negative, protons are released from the wall if the
electrolyteconcentration isincreased,whichismeasuredasadownward pHshift.
Similarly, ifthe net cellwallcharge is positivethenthe pHshiftsto highervalues.
ForallfivestrainssalttitrationswereperformedatpH3,4,5,6and7.
Titrations ofwholecellsof Rhodococcus erythropoliswerecarriedout betweenpH
4 and 10 at 0.1 M KNO3 under flushing with nitrogen. The cells were titrated at
different rates rangingfromaboutonepHunit per1.5mintoaboutonepHunitper
100 min. Cells were titrated immediately after harvesting in order to retain some
physiological activity.Theamount ofcellsusedcorrespondedtoabout 0.662gdry
weight.

ResultsandDiscussion
Chemical compositionofthecellwalls
A detailed description of the chemical composition of the walls of the bacterial
cells used inthis study isgiven elsewhere 27 . The results ofthat study are briefly
summarized. Peptidoglycan is an important constituent of the walls of the
coryneforms. It accounts for about 23-31 % of the total dry weight. The
peptidoglycan structure of Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016,
Corynebacteriumsp.strain DSM6688and B.brevisis most likely a composition
of N-glycolyl-glucosamine, N-acetyl-muramic acid, D-lactate, D- and L-alanine, Dglutamic acid and meso-diaminopimelic acid. The peptidoglycan composition of
Rhodococcus erythropolis A177 and Rhodococcus opacus C125 is almost
identicaltothatofthecorynebacteria andB.brevis, exceptthatthe peptide string
isattachedto N-glycolyl-muramicacid insteadof N-acetyl-muramic acid.The ratio

strain
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

cellwallto cell
mass ratio
32%

peptidoglycan
fraction in isolated
cell walls
23%

protein fraction
inisolated cell
walls
14%

No.of carbon
atoms inmycolic
acid 1
34-40

27%

27%

14%

32-36

26%

24%

10%

34-48

29%

31%

7%

44-56

75%

5%

56%

-

Table 1:Cellwallcomposition. ' Resultstakenfrom Bendinger et al. (with permission).
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ofthecarboxyl and amino groups inthe primary peptidoglycan structure is3to 1.
Theamount of protein inthecellwallsofthecoryneforms ranges between 7-14%
of the total dry weight. The mycolic acids present in the walls of all four
coryneforms donotcontributetothecellwallcharge.
The peptidoglycan layer of B. brevisis relatively thin and amounts to only about
5% of the cell wall dry weight. Ontop of the peptidoglycan layer there is a thick
protein-rich surface layer,the socalledS-layer.Thecontribution of proteinstothe
cellwallweight isapproximately56%.
Thecellwallcompositionandthecellwalltocellmass ratioofthe bacteria usedin
thisstudyaresummarized intable 1.
Purityofthecellwallsamples
Thereare several proofsthatthe isolatedwalls resemblethoseofthewholecells.
As can be seen intable 2,the isoelectric points (i.e.p.) of the cell walls are very
close to those for the corresponding whole cells, except in the case of

strain
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 44016
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

pH-i.e.p.
3.3

isolatedwalls
pH-c.i.p.
3.8

CA.
95

whole cells
C.A.
pH-i.e.p.
103
3.6

3.4

3.7

100

3.2

89

4.1

4.0

70

<2.0

87

3.6

4.1

68

3.4

70

4.7

5.1

43

4.6

50

Table 2:Comparison between someproperties ofthe isolatedwallswiththose of wholecells, i.e.p.:
isoelectric point,ci.p.: common intersection pointandCA.: (water) contact angle.

Rhodococcus erythropolis A177. Rijnaarts et al. 1 6 deduced from adhesion
experiments that a thin polysaccharide layer may be present on the cell wall
surface of Rhodococcus erythropolis A177. It could well be that this layer is
removed from the cell wall during the isolation procedure. In this respect it is
striking that the i.e.p. of mutatedcells of Rhodococcuserythropolis, isat pH3.5,
which isclosetothat forthe isolatedwalls.This observation suggeststhat these
mutants havelosttheirpolysaccharide layer.
The water contact angles measured for whole cells and isolated walls are rather
close (table 2), which is another indication that the chemical compositions of
isolatedwallsaresimilartothoseofthewholecells.
Therearenoindicationsof removable cellwallproteins.
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Figure 1: Proton titration curves for isolated walls of Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM
44016 (a), Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 (b), Rhodococcus erythropolis A177
(c), Rhodococcus opacus C125 (d) and Bacillus brevis ATCC 9999 (e). (0) 0.001M, (+)
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Protontitration of isolatedwalls
TheresultsofthePotentiometrieprotontitrationsofisolatedwallsofthefiveGrampositive strains are given infigs 1 a ~ e .The acidandbasetitration curves appearto
be free of hysteresis even when the walls are titrated rapidly, with less than 15
minutes between pH2and 11. This impliesthatthetitration ofthecellwalls isnot
likely to induce irreversible structural changes. Apparently, the weak acid and
base groups in the bacterial wall are readily accessible by the protons and
hydroxide ions. Infact,this result isnotsurprisingconsideringthatthecellwallhas
a porous gel-like structure with a relatively high water content. The absence of
hysteresis leadstotheconclusionthatthecharging processcanbeconsidered as
reversible,which implies thatthecellwallcharge iscontinually inequilibrium with
the surrounding electrolyte solution at any pH and salt concentration. This
observation facilitates the interpretation ofthetitration data, because it allows an
analysis usingthermodynamicsfor reversibleprocesses.
Protontitrationofwholebacterialcells
The results of the proton titrations of whole cells of Rhodococcus erythropolis
A177aregiven infig.2,where pH=4,which isthep.z.c.forthe isolatedwalls,has
beenchoosen asthe reference point for the binding of protons tothe cells. Ifthe
Rhodococcus erythropolisA177
Figure 2: Proton titrations of whole

wall

bacterial
D)
T)
C
J
O

whole cells
fast

cells

from

strain

Rhodococcus erythropolisA177'.

-0.5

(o) isolated cell walls, (+) and (x)
fast base and acid titrations, resp.,

n
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•••.v permeable
membrane

I

CT -1
b

/

•

after destruction

(•) acid/base titrations after
maintaining the cells for 30 h at
pH 4. (A) acid/base titrations after
disruption of the cells by French

-1.5
7

8
pH

10
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press. Proton binding in meq/ gdry
weightcells.

rate of titration is sufficiently high (> 1 pH unit per 1.5 min), only the outermost
parts of the cells are titrated. Unlike with isolated cell walls, some hysteresis
betweentheacidandbasetitrations nowdoesoccur. Itisprobably caused bythe
diffusion ofprotons intothecytoplasmic membraneatlowpH-valuesandexcretion
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ofthese protonsat high pH-values.However, hysteresis isneitherfound between
theacidtitrations norbetweenthe base titrationsupon repeatingtitrationcycles,
which meansthatthesame numberofanionic andcationic groups are protonated
or dissociated at any titration cycle. The flux of protons into the cell interior is
rather small and appears to be about 2 neq H+/mingd.w. cells at pH4,which is
negligible on the time scale of the fast proton titrations. Decreasing the rate of
titration to one pH unit per 20min leadstoan increase ofthe hysteresis between
the acidand basetitration curves andalsotoan increased number of dissociable
groups observed.Titration curvesthat have been obtained after keepingthe cells
for several hours (>30 h) at pH 4 show a further increase of the number of
chargeable groups, but neither is hysteresis found between acid and base
titrations norbetweenfast (1pHunit per1.5min)andslow(1pHunit per 100min)
titrations. Moreover, these curves almost coincide with those obtained after
destruction of the cells by French press. These results suggest that the
cytoplasmic membrane becomes permeableto protons uponexposingthecellsto
extreme pHvalues.
Comparison between the fast titration curves with those for the isolated walls,
included infig.2,showsthat inthe first case more groups aretitrated than those
situated inthecellwallonly.Thisdifference isprobably duetothedissociationand
protonation of acid and base groups inthe cytoplasmic membrane, which mainly
originate from membrane proteins and/or some phospholipids. Especially those
groups that are situated inthe exterior ofthe membrane are readily accessible to
protons and hydroxide ions.Therefore,estimates ofthecellsurfacecharge based
on fast proton titrations of whole bacterial cells are expected to be higher than
those based ontitrations of isolatedwalls.These complications limit the analysis
ofthetitration curves ofwholecells.Nevertheless,fast protontitrationswithwhole
cells may be used asa relatively easy andfast methodto obtain semiquantitative
information onthecellsurfacechargedensity.
Cellwallsurfacecharge
The degrees of dissociation of the carboxyl, amino and phosphate groups inthe
bacterial wall depend on the pH of the electrolyte solution.The cell wall surface
charge density, o 0 ,canbedirectly determinedfromthedifference oftheabsorbed
amounts ofprotons andhydroxide ions.Itisoperationally givenby:
J

o — •" ( r H N O a

rK0Hj

(1)
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in which FisFaraday's constant. rHNC,3and rK0Hare the amounts ofHNO3 and
KOHabsorbed per unitarea,respectively.
The absorption of a hydroxide ion inthe bacterial wall is effectively the same as
the removal of a proton from one of the acidic groups. Therefore, the degree of
dissociation isdecreased by the absorption ofprotons and increased by the
absorption of hydroxide ions. For colloidal particles the surface charge is usually
expressed per unit area. We follow this custom, although itisrealized that the
surface charge isnot restricted to the surface proper, but to alayer which has
some depth.The specific surface area is obtained from the cell dimensions and
thewall/cellmassratio (tables 1 and3).

strain
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

Length
|im
1.1

width
|im
0.8

dew
nm
60+10

S.A.
m 2 /g d.w.wall
61.5

wall volume
ml/gd.w. wall
3.7

2.0

0.7

35 ± 5

102.5

3.6

3.2

1.2

35+5

89.8

3.1

2.9

1.3

35+5

100.0

3.5

6.0

1.0

75 ±25

28.3

2.1

Table 3: Estimations of the surface area of the bacterial cells and the cell wall volume. d c
wallthickness, estimatedfromelectron micrographs, S.A. =surfacearea.

As swelling and shrinking occurs essentially only in radial direction, it may
therefore be assumed that the cell wall surface area isapproximately constant
overtheentiretitrationcurves.
The space charge density can be calculated from the surface charge density
providedthecellwallthicknessandthechargedistributionareknown.
Esin-Markovanalysis
Thecellwallcharge, o 0 , isnotonlydetermined bythe pH,butalso bythe activity
of the carrier electrolyte, because its ions screen the lateral interactions between
neighbouring charged groups.Therefore, at a given pH,the net cell wall charge
increaseswith increasingelectrolyteconcentration.
To characterize this influence of electrolyte concentrations onthe composition of
theelectricaldouble layertheEsin-Markov coefficient (ß)hasbeenintroduced.For
thepresent system itisdefinedas 9 :

cell
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(2)

v

where a± isthe mean activity oftheelectrolyte.The Esin-Markov coefficient isan
experimentally accessible parameter and equal to the horizontal (i.e.at constant
charge) distance between the titration curves at different salt concentrations.
Basedonthermodynamic arguments itcanbeshown9 thatfora 1-1 electrolyte
(S_ A

ß= - 1 - 2

doOJ

1+2

dcOJ

(3)

where -do_/do0 and -da+/dö0 are the differential fractions of the surface
chargethat iscompensated byanionsandcations,respectively.
The ionic components of charge, o_ and c + can be determined by integrating
equation (3).Assumingthat inthep.z.c. o_ = a+ =0,weobtain:

a± =~ c 0 ± ^ | ß d o - 0
^

^ 0

It appears that for the cell walls of the coryneform bacteria the titration curves at
thefour electrolyte concentrations haveacommonintersection point (ci.p.), which
is located between pH 3.7 and 4.1 (see table 2). In the ci.p. the Esin-Markov
coefficient is zero, so that (3a./8o0)a =(ç)o-+/9a0)a =-1/2, which means that
close to the ci.p. the excess of counterions and the deficit of co-ions equally
contribute to the countercharge. Coincidence of the ci.p. with the i.e.p. indicates
that the ci.p. occurs at the point of zero charge (p.z.c.) 10 . In those cases no
specific adsorption of ionstakesplacesothatthedistribution ofthe countercharge
is solely determined by electrostatics. For the coryneforms, except for
Rhodococcus erythropolis, thei.e.p.'sseemto beat slightly lower pHvalues than
the ci.p.'s, which indicates the occurrence of some specific adsorption of nitrate
ionstothe hydrophobic cellwallmaterial.Unfortunately,the exact positions ofthe
i.e.p.'s are somewhat uncertain due to the formation of aggregates at pH-values
close to those of the i.e.p.'s. Despite the remaining uncertainty in locating the
exact positionofthep.z.c,wehavechosentheci.p. asthe reference pointforthe
chargeformation,when representingthetitrationcurvesforthecoryneforms infigs
1a_e.

(4)
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Thetitration curvesofthecellwallsof B.brevisdonotshowawelldefinedci.p. In
this case we have chosen the intersection point of the titration curves at 0.001M
and0.01Masthe reference point, because at low salt concentrations the shift of
thep.z.c.duetospecific adsorption ofanions isrelatively small.Ascanbeseenin
table2this intersection point isindeedclosetothe i.e.p.
According to equation 3 the Esin-Markov coefficient equals - 1 in those cases
where the countercharge is totally determined by cations and +1 if only anions
compensatethecellwallcharge.However,theseextremevaluesareonlyattained
ifthe cellwallcharge issufficiently highand if strong specific interactions of NO3
and K+ions, respectively are absent.We determinedthe Esin-Markov coefficient
forthat part of thetitration curves wherethe shift inthe pHdueto increasing salt
concentrations hasbeendirectly measured (pH3-7). The Esin-Markov coefficient
is graphically displayed in fig.3 for Corynebacteriumsp.strain DSM 44016. For
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the coryneforms and the B. brevisthe Esin-Markov coefficients reach a plateau
value for negatively charged surfaces,which isalmost equalto - 1 , for electrolyte
concentrations lower than 0.1 M. Physically this means that then most of the
negativecellwallcharge iscompensated bypotassium ionsandthatthe negative
adsorption of anions only slightly contributes to the countercharge (see figs 4a_e)
At higher salt concentrations the Esin-Markov coefficient islessnegative, implying
that the contribution of excluded nitrate ionstothe compensating cellwall charge
is higher; more nitrate ions can be expelled from the porous cell wall structure if
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thenitrateconcentration insolution increases.Athighsaltconcentrations bothcoandcounterions maythereforeequallycontributetothecountercharge.
For positively charged cell walls the plateau value of +1 is only obtained for
B.brevis.Forthecoryneforms the pH range belowthe p.z.c, that can be studied
is rather small and as aconsequence no plateau value could be reached for the
Esin-Markov coefficients.
The absolute values of the Esin-Markov coefficients for B. brevis at pH-values
below the p.z.c. are comparable with those for negatively charged walls and the
explanation, given above, also applies, mutatis mutandis, for the positively
charged wall. At high salt concentrations the Esin-Markov coefficient has a rather
highvalue,whichindicatesthateven inexcesselectrolyte solutionthepositive cell
wall charge is still predominantly compensated by nitrate ions and to a lesser
extent bythe negativeadsorptionofpotassium.Apparently atpH-values belowthe
p.z.c.lateralinteractionsbetweenneighbouringgroupsstilloccur, evenat highsalt
concentrations.
The compositions of the countercharge, according to the Esin-Markov analysis,
are graphically displayed in figs 4 a _ e . These graphs show that for salt
concentrations up to 0.1 M already at relatively low cell wall charge densities
maximum expulsion of co-ions from the cell wall matrix occurs . At salt
concentrations lower than 0.01 M the countercharge mainly consists of
counterions,whereastheco-ionshardlycontribute.
Titratablecellwallgroups
Thecharge inthe bacterial wall isdetermined bythedissociation orprotonationof
theacidandbasegroups.Thefollowing reactionsarelikelyto occur:
L-COOHç±L-COO-+H+
L-NHJçiL-NH2+H

(5)

+

(6)

L2-HP04?àL2-PO;+H

+

+

(7)
+

L - H 2 P 0 4 ? ± L - H P O ; +H and L-HPO" çàL-PO*" +H

b

{8^ )

in which L generally represents that part of the cell wall structure to which the
titratable groupischemicallybound.
Basedon reversibletitration behaviourwecanwritethecorresponding equilibrium
equations:
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in which the proton activity inthesurrounding electrolyte solution, a H ., and the
effective dissociation constants (K^COOH,K^NH.,K^_HP04,K^H2P04 andK^ HP04 )
have thesame dimensions: mol/l. The titratable cell wall groups appear in
equations 9-12ascell wall concentrations. However, these groups mayalso be
expressedintermsofactivitiesormolefractions.
The titration curves can bedescribed with theabove given equations 9-12,
provided theeffective dissociation constants and theconcentrations of the
different groupsareknown.
Generally, theeffective dissociation constants ofthe titratable groups in the
bacterial wall deviate from those inthe isolated state, called Kchem,becauseof
electrostatic interactions with neighbouring groups.Thenature ofLtowhichthe
titratable groupsarechemically boundandthesurrounding medium inwhich they
arelocatedmayalsocontributetothevalueofKchem.
The Gibbs energy (AdissG) forthedissociation ofaproton from acell wall group
can be divided into a chemical term (AGchem), which contains the intrinsic
contribution andallother non-electrostatic effects andanelectrical term (AGe,),
whichoriginatesfromelectrostatic interactionswithsurroundingchargedgroups.
AdissG= Sehern+ AGel

(13)

The electrostatic interaction between the proton andthe dissociating groupis
included in AGchem. AGel therefore represents theadditional amountofreversible
isothermal work requiredtotransfer ahydrogen ionfromthedissociating groupin
thecellwalltoinfinity.Thiselectrostatic contributionis:
AGel =-F V

(14)

;
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wherey istheelectrostatic potential inthecellwallattheplaceofthedissociating
groupcausedbythepresenceof neighbouringchargedgroups.
The relation between the standard Gibbs energy of dissociation and the effective
dissociationconstant isgivenby:
AdissG°=2.303RTpKeW

(15)

where Risthegasconstant. Combiningequations 13, 14and 15andintroducing:
pKchem=AG°hem/2.303RT resultsin:
pKetf =pK chem - 0.434Fy/RT

(16)

Equation 16 formulates how the dissociation of a given cell wall group (Keft) is
influenced bythe electrostatic potential which originates fromthecharged groups
nearby. This electrostatic effect, which is sometimes called the polyelectrolyte
effect, is measured as a shift in the effective dissociation constant to lower or
highervalues,dependingonthesignof y.
Indifferent ions screen the lateral interactions between the charged cell wall
groups and therefore suppress the polyelectrolyte effect. The electrical
contribution to the effective dissociation constant therefore vanishes at high salt
concentrations.
Titration ofcarboxyl-,amino-andphosphategroups
The occurrence of inflection points in the titration curves (figs 1a_e) indicates
distinct pH regions, where one (or more) class(es) of groups are consecutively
titrated. The pH-valuesatwhichthese inflection points occur can bejudged more
accurately from the reciprocal differential titration curves, where § pH/8 meq H+
boundisplottedvs.pH.Suchcurvesaregiven infigs5a"eforthefourcoryneforms
andthe B.brevis. Themaximainthesecurvesareidentifiedasequivalence points
ofthetitrationsofcertaintypesofcellwallgroups.Theminimaprovide information
aboutthe dissociation constants ofthechargeable groups.The pH-range wherea
certain group is titrated depends onthe concentration of indifferent electrolyte in
solution. For all five bacterial strains we seethat the various titration regions shift
to lower pH-values at increasing salt concentrations. This shift is due to the
screening of electric repulsion between the negatively charged groups in the
bacterial wall. At very high salt concentrations the range of the double layer
overlap issosmallthatthecellwallcharges maybeconsideredasindividualunits.
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Ifwe assume that the polyelectrolyte effect isabsent in 1Melectrolyte solution it
follows from equation 16 that then pKeff =pKchem. From figs 5 a ' e the values of
pKchem forthecarboxyl,phosphateandaminogroupscanthenbeidentifiedasthe
pH-values at which the differential titration curves at 1M electrolyte have their
minimum values. The most left-hand minimum, which appears at pH=4.1 for the
coryneform bacteria and at pH=4.7 for the B. brevisis identified asthe pKchem of
thecarboxyl group.Forthecoryneform bacteriaatapH-valueofabout8asecond
minimum appears,which ismost likelythe pKchem ofthedissociation ofthesecond
hydrogen ion from the phosphate group (see equation 8b).The amino groups of
the cell walls of the coryneform bacteria are titrated at pH-values higher than 10
andthe value of pKchem isexpected to be between 11and 12.The amino groups
of the B. breviswall are titrated at pH-values > 8 and the pKchem is about 11. In
fact, the pKchem's determined for the carboxyl, phosphate and amino groups are
average values. Some groups may have slightly higher or lower values due to
effects such asthe hydrophobicity ofthe surrounding medium orthe composition
ofthecellwallstructuretowhichthesegroupsarebound.
Theminimainthedifferential titrationcurvesshouldcorrespondwiththetitrationof
half ofthecellwallgroupsthat aretitratedwithinthat particular pH-region. Forthe
carboxyl andphosphate groups,thisappearsto bethecase,ascanseenfromthe
differential titration curves asfunctions ofthe amount of protons boundtothewall
(see figs 6a~e), where the minima appear to be situated half-way between the
bordering maxima. For the amino groups reliable information is difficult to obtain
duetothe uncertainty inthevalueof pKchem.
It should be noted that for the coryneform bacteria the estimated value of the
pKchem forthecarboxyl group isveryclosetothe intrinsic dissociation constant for
the carboxyl of the side-chain of, for instance, glutamic acid, i.e., pKintr =4.25.
Apparently, medium effects inthe wall arevery similar tothose insolution, which
suggeststhatthewater content inthewallsofthecoryneforms is rather high.The
intrinsic dissociation constant ofthesidechainaminogroupof,for instance,lysine
is 10.53,which is also within the range of the pKchem estimated from the titration
curves.
Thevalue of pKchem forthe dissociation ofthefirst hydrogen ionofthe phosphate
group is expected to be low. Compare for instance the intrinsic pKa of the
phospholipid phosphatidylcholine which is below 2.25 6 . So, it is likely that
dissociation of this group occurs beyond the titration region investigated in this
study.

Totalcellwallcharge
The differential titration curves (fig.'s 6a_e) of the coryneform bacteria and the
B.brevisshow a maximum at low salt concentration inthe p.z.c. This maximum
becomes less pronounced if the salt concentration increases and is completely
suppressed in 0.1 Mand 1.0 Melectrolyte solution.This observation, which is a
manifestation ofthe polyelectrolyte effect, can beexplained asfollows. Below the
p.z.c. the overall potential in the bacterial wall is positive and consequently,
accordingtoequation 16,theeffective dissociation constant ofthecarboxyl group
shifts to lower values.Ontheother hand,abovethe p.z.c,the dissociation of the
carboxyl groups isunfavourable.Titrationtherefore occursat higher pH-values.At
lowsalt concentration this effect ismore pronounced,becausetheabsolute value
of the cell wall potential is higher. At higher salt concentrations the electrostatic
interactions between the charged groups diminish and the carboxyl groups are
thereforetitrated inasmaller pHrange.
Estimates oftheamountsofcarboxyl-,amino-andphosphate-groups
Comparison ofthe number ofcellwall groups that aretitrated inthe different pHregions as estimated from the differential titration curves (figs 6a_e) with those
obtained from the chemical analysis leads to a more complete understanding of
the composition of the bacterial wall. The numbers of carboxyl and phosphate
groups,whichcould bedetermined accurately, aregiven intable4. Unfortunately,
no precise estimations for the amino groups could be obtained, because these
strongly basic groupsaretitratedat relatively highpH-values. Itisnot unlikely that
at pH=11, morethan 50%ofthe amino groupsare still protonated.Therefore,the
total number of amino groups inthe bacterial wall are expected to exceed those
given intable4.
The numbers ofcarboxyl andamino groupscan be independently calculatedfrom
the primary peptidoglycan structure and the amino acid analysis of the cell wall
proteins.These resultsareincludedintable4. Forthecoryneform bacteria mostof
the carboxyl and amino groups originate from the peptidoglycan, whereas the
contributions oftheproteins arerathersmall.Ontheother hand,with B.brevisthe
carboxyl and aminogroupsaremainly situated inthe protein-rich S-layerandonly
aminorfraction isinthethin peptidoglycan layer.
Forthecoryneforms itappearsthatthenumberofcarboxylgroups estimatedfrom
titration analysis are very similar to, although systematically slightly lower than
those obtained from the chemical composition of the walls.This difference is not
surprising; fortwo reasons the chemically established number of carboxyl groups
inthe peptidoglycan structure may beoverestimated. First, these estimations are
basedontheprimary peptidoglycan structure.However, someofthecarboxyland
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Titration analysis
carboxyl
amino phosphate
strain
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus
opacusC125
Bacillus brevis

0.66

>0.063

0.22

Chemical analysis
carboxyl
amino
P.G proteins
P.G proteins
0.69
0.13
0.23
0.09

0.78

>0.11

0.21

0.69

0.16

0.23

0.17

0.24

0.66

>0.10

0.24

0.63

0.07

0.21

0.05

0.26

0.49

>0.075

0.21

0.72

0.04

0.24

0.02

0.29

1.24

>0.50

0

0.12

>0.89

0.04

>0.44

0.11

phosphate
0.15

Table 4: Comparison between the number of carboxyl-, phosphate and amino groups obtained
from titration- and chemical analysis. The titration curves at 0.1 M and 1.0 M are used for the
determination of the number of carboxyl and amino groups. The number of phosphate groups is
the average of the estimatedvaluesatthefour electrolyte concentrations.The carboxyl and amino
groups estimated from chemical analysis are subdivided into those originating from the
pepidoglycan (P.G.) and those fromthe cell wall proteins. All units are given in mmol/gdry weight
cell wall.

amino groups are involved in peptide bonds, which occur between the carboxyl
groupofthem-diaminopimelicacidofonepeptidoglycanunitandtheaminogroup
of a m-diaminopimelic acid of another unit. Usually, only a fraction of the mdiaminopimelic acids are used for such cross-linkages between the peptide
strings. The number of carboxyl and amino groups involved in cross-linking
therefore ranges between 0 and 0.2 mmol/g for the coryneform bacteria and
between 0 and 0.04 mmol/g for the B. brevis. In the latter case, the loss of
titratable groups dueto cross-linking isnegligible. Second,some carboxyl groups
ofthe peptidoglycan matrix may beamidated, which would result inan additional
reduction of the number of titratable carboxyl groups. Amidation of carboxyl
groups is a rather common process and has been found to occur inthe walls of
mycolic acid-containing bacteria 8 ' 21, 24 . Amide groups are protonated at pHvalues < 1and aretherefore uncharged overthe entire pH-range ofthetitrations.
Amidation therefore leadsto a reduction of the total number of negative cell wall
charges.
As indicated above, the total number of amino groups in the walls of the
coryneform bacteria are underestimated by titration analysis. Unfortunately,
neither can more accurate estimations be obtained from chemical analysis
becausethe degree of cross-linking betweenthe peptidoglycan units isunknown.
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Thenumberofaminogroupsistherefore expectedtobesomewhere between0.10.4 mmol/g,whichisanyhow muchlowerthanthenumberofcarboxylgroups.
The number of carboxyl and amino groups in the B. brevis cell walls estimated
from titration analysis are somewhat higher than those estimated from the
chemical composition. However, only about 75%of the cell wall composition has
been elucidated, sothat the total numbers of the carboxyl and amino groups are
most likely somewhat higher than the estimates given in table 4. Carboxyl and
aminogroupsarebothpresent inmuchhighernumbersinthe B.breviswallsthan
inthewallsofthecoryneformbacteria.
Only in the walls of the coryneform bacteria are phosphate groups titrated. The
estimated number of phosphate groups compare reasonably well with the total
amount of phosphate asdetermined with the colorimetric method.Apparently, all
the phosphate groups are terminal groups, which means that per group two
hydrogen ionscan bebound.However, complete protonation only occurs at very
low pH-values, beyond the pH-region accessible to titration. Phosphate groups
havealsobedetected inothermycolicacid-possessing bacteria 12 .
Thecellwallsof B.breviscontain rather lowamounts of phosphate groups,which
are not titratable inthe pH-region 2-11. Apparently, these phosphate groups can
onlydissociate oneprotonaccordingto reaction (7),whichoccursatpH<2.
Donnan potential
The electrical potential inthe bacterialwall,that causes the polyelectrolyte effect,
can be obtained by solving the Poisson equation, taking into account that the
spacechargedensity isthesumofthecontributionsfromthefixedcellwallcharge
togetherwiththe (diffuse) countercharge. Inordertodeterminethepotentialprofile
acrossthebacterialwall,the Poissonequationhasbeensolvednumerically 25 .
A good approximation of the cell wall potential is obtained under the assumption
that the fixed cell wall charge is homogeneously distributed and,asthe cell wall
thickness » Debye screening length,fully compensated insidethe cellwall. This
meansthat insidethe wallthe space charge density iszero andthat the cell wall
potential is approximately constant and equal to the Donnan potential (VDOH)Assuming that the ion concentration inside the wall is related to the bulk
concentration bytheBoltzmannfactor,theDonnanpotentialfora 1-1 electrolyteis
given by 14 :

Voon =

RT
arcsinh za„
zF
2cbFdc,

RT
In zo n
zF
2cbFdc,

40^^,

•+1

(17)
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in which z is the valency of the co-ion,T the absolute temperature, cb the bulk
electrolyte concentration (mol/m3) and d,^ the cell wall thickness. Information
about the cell wall thickness in aqueous solutions is not available. As a first
approximation, d^, is therefore taken equal to the thickness as determined by
electron microscopy (table 3). However, especially at low electrolyte
concentrations the cell walls may be somewhat swollen, because of repulsion
betweenthechargedcellwallgroups.Analysis ofthetitration curves accordingto
the Henderson-Hasselbalch approach suggests that the cell walls of the
coryneforms in 0.001 M solution are at least twice as thick as determined with
electron microscopy. Measurements ofthesedimentation volume of isolatedwalls
also indicate that the cell wall thickness is influenced bythe concentration of the
electrolyte ions insolution. For instance,the ratioofthesedimentation volumeof
thecellwallsof Corynebacteriumsp.strainDSM44016appearstobe1.8,1.3, 1.1
and 1in0.001 M,0.01 Mand0.1 Mand 1Melectrolytesolution,respectively.
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0
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Figs 7AandBgive theDonnan potentials, calculated from thetitration curves
(figs 1 a " e ).These graphs demonstrate thatthecellwall charge isvery effectively
screened by the electrolyte ions. For example, at pH7 the Donnan potential
decreasesfromvalueshigherthan 100mVtoapproximately0mVupon increasing
the electrolyte concentration from 1mMto 1M. Swelling or shrinking ofthe
bacterial wall upon changingtheelectrolyte concentration only slightly influences
the Donnan potential. This allows rather accurate estimation of \|/Don, despite
remaining uncertainties intheexactvalueof d ^ .
Donnan potentials level off with increasing pH,especially at low electrolyte
concentrations, nothwithstanding the increase inthecell wall charge. Donnan
potentialsaretherefore muchlesssensitivetochanges inthepHofthe electrolyte
solutionthanthecellwallchargedensity (figs1a_e).
Information aboutthecompositionofthecountercharge canalsobe obtainedfrom
the Donnan model. Inthis model therelation between the ionic componentsof
charge, a + andc_,andthe Donnanpotentialisgiven by:
G + =Fdcwcb[exp(-Fi|/Don/RT)-1] and o_=- Fdcwcb[exp(FyDon/RT)-1]

(18a.b)

The results, given infigs 8a_e,showthesame trends asthose deduced fromthe
Esin-Markov analysis (figs 4 a_e ). At 0.001M and 0.01M the co-ions hardly
contribute tothecountercharge. Moreover, theexpulsion of co-ions reaches its
maximum value at relatively lowcharge densities. In 0.1 Melectrolyte solutiona
considerable fraction ofthe countercharge isdetermined bythe deficit ofco-ions.
At this electrolyte concentration aplateau value isonly obtained forthe B. brevis
cell walls duetoitsvery high surface charge. Thecharge density inthewallsof
the coryneforms istoo lowto expel allco-ions into thesurrounding electrolyte
solution. At 1Msalt concentration, co-andcounterions approximately equally
contributetothecountercharge.
Accordingtothe Donnan-model,themaximum expulsionofco-ionsfromthewalls
of the coryneforms and B. brevis in 0.001M and 0.01M solution is
0.005à0.01C/m2 and0.03à0.07C/m2, respectively. ForB. brevisat 0.1 Msalt
concentration theplateau value corresponds with 0.6C/m2. These values arein
agreementwiththoseestimatedfromtheEsin-Markov analysis.
Henderson-Hasselbalch analysis
Further information about thecell wall composition isobtained by analysingthe
titrationcurves usingthe Henderson-Hasselbalch equation,whichisgivenby:
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+log-^

(19)

1-0Cj

This equation can beobtained from any ofthe equations 9-12, by introducing the
degree of dissociation, a„ which is the fraction of a class of groups i that is
dissociated.The Henderson-Hasselbalch equation can,inprinciple, beappliedto
all the titratable cell wall groups, provided that the number of groups within each
titratable class are known and the dissociation constants of the different classes
are at least several pH-units apart. Moreover, the variation of pKchem within a
certain titratable class should besmall.These conditions aresatisfied inthe case
of the carboxyl groups inthe walls of the coryneform bacteria, because most of
these groups originate from three amino acids of the peptidoglycan, whose
intrinsic dissociation constants are very similar. The Henderson-Hasselbalch
approach cannot be applied to the carboxyl groups in the walls of B. brevis,
because these groups originate from many different amino acids whose intrinsic
dissociation constants arefairly different. Moreover, medium effects may play an
important role,asmany aminoacidsaresituated inthe protein-richS-layer.
Forthecalculation of pKeft forthetitrationofthecarboxylgroupsinthewallsofthe
coryneformswe have used equation 16, assuming that pKchem =4.1equating the
electrostatic potential in the wall to the Donnan potential. The results of the
Henderson-Hasselbalch analysis at different electrolyte concentrations are given
inthefigs9a_d.Thesefigsshowthattheplotsof pKeft+log(a/1- a) asfunctionsof
the pH, lead to approximately straight lines with slopes equal to one. Deviations
from that line may be caused by inaccuracies in the estimation of the cell wall
thicknessandthedetermination ofthedegreeofdissociation,duetooverlap inthe
titration regions of the different cell wall groups, specially at high salt
concentrations. At 0.001 Ma straight line is only obtained if the cell wall is taken
twice thethickness as determined byelectron microscopy. This suggests that the
cell walls may swell considerably upon decreasing the electrolyte concentration
from0.01 Mto0.001 M.
The Henderson-Hasselbalch plotsfor thevarious coryneform bacteria are almost
identical, implying that, at least asfar asthe dissociable groups isconcerned,the
compositions ofthecellwallsareverysimilarforthesestrains.
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Conclusions
It can be concluded that detailed information about the characteristics of the
electrical double layer of bacterial cell surfaces can be extracted from proton
titration studies with bacterial cells and isolated cell walls. A rigorous
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(thermodynamic) analysis ofthetitrationcurvesforisolatedcellwallswaspossible
due to the absence of hysteresis between the acid and base titrations. This
indicatesthatthechargeable cellwallgroupsarereadily accessibletothe protons
andhydroxideions.
Information about the ionic composition of the countercharge has been obtained
from Esin-Markov analysis of the titration curves. This approach also is purely
thermodynamic and based on first principles. It does not require a model for the
electrical double layer and is therefore generally applicable, including to porous
surfaces suchasthoseofbacterialcells.
Determination ofthe ionic components of charge according tothe Donnan model
is based on several assumptions and requires detailed information about the
structure of the bacterial wall. Exact solutions of the Poisson equation show that
only inthe outermost cell wall layers the cell wall potential deviates substantially
from the Donnan potential 25 . Both Esin-Markov analysis andthe Donnan model
approach lead to the same conclusion that at salt concentrations lower than
0.01 Mthecellwallchargeispredominantly compensatedbycounterions,withthe
excludedco-ions hardlycontributingtothecountercharge. Becauseofthisfactthe
influence of the co-ions on the electrokinetic properties of bacterial suspension
may be neglected,whichconsiderably facilitatesthe interpretation of conductivitiy
andmicro-electrophoresisstudies 2 5 ' 2 6 .
The composition of the ionic components of charge only depends onthe surface
charge density and is insensitive tothe natureofthechargeable cell wallgroups.
At given o0 the relative contribution of the co- and counterions to the
countercharge for the coryneform bacteria and the B.brevis strain are therefore
verysimilar,despitedifferences inthechemicalstructureoftheircellwalls.
The anionic and cationic groups inthe bacterial wall could be identified andtheir
numbers determined byrepresentingthedifferentialtitrationcurves asfunctionsof
pHandcell wall charge.The carboxyl and phosphate groups inthe bacterial wall
werealmost entirelytitrated inthepHrangeaccessible byprotontitration,allowing
precise estimation oftheir numbers.Onthe other hand,estimates forthe number
of amino groups in the bacterial wall were less accurate, because these groups
are partly titrated beyond the pH range were precise titration measurements are
feasible.
In order to calculate the space charge density inthe bacterial wall, the cell wall
thickness is an important parameter. Exact measurements of the cell wall
thickness in aquaous solutions have not been performed. However, HendersonHasselbalch analyses for the titration of the carboxyl groups of the coryneforms
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bacteria and sedimentation measurements indicate that the bacterial cell wall
expands andshrinks uponchanges inthebulkelectrolyteconcentration.
Obviously, additional experimental work, especially with Gram-negative bacterial
strains is required before moregeneralconclusions aboutthechargeformation in
bacterialcellsurfacescanbedrawn.
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Chapter4
Conductivity anddielectricdispersionofGram-positive
bacterialcells.

Abstract
The conductivity of bacterial cell suspensions has been studied over a wide range of ionic
strengths and isinterpreted interms of their cell-wall properties.Theexperimental data have been
analysedafter improvingthe high teadouble layertheory of Fixman,byaccounting for ionic mobility
inthe hydrodynamically stagnant layer, i.e. inthe bacterial wall.
Static conductivity and dielectric dispersion measurements both show that the counterions in the
porous gel-likecell wall give riseto aconsiderable surface conductance. Fromacomparison of the
mobile charge with the total cell wall charge it is inferred that the mobilities of the ions in the
bacterialwall areofthesame order butsomewhat lowerthanthose inthe bulk electrolyte solution.
The occurrence of surface conductance reduces the electrophoretic mobility in electrophoresis
studies. Ifthis effect is not taken into account, the Ç-potentialwill be underestimated, especially at
lowelectrolyte concentrations.

Introduction
The electrical properties of bacterial cell surfaces are related to the chemical
composition ofthebacterial wall.Thecharge inthecellwallmatrixoriginatesfrom
acidic groups such as carboxyl, phosphate and amino groups, which may be
present in high concentrations 3 ' 25 . Most bacterial walls contain higher
concentrations of anionic groups than of cationic groups, which results in a
negative cell wall charge at neutral pH. This charge is mainly compensated by
counterions that penetrate into the porous cell wall andto a minor extent by coions that are expelled from it. Detailed information on the composition of the
electrical double layer isof interest forsuchstudies asadhesion of microbial cells
and binding of (heavy) metals to microorganisms. For example, in studies
concerning bacterial cell adhesion,micro-electrophoresismay beof help in order
to quantify theelectrostatic interactions betweenthe cell andthesolidsurface 27 .
However, the interpretation of the electrophoretic mobility in terms of ^-potential
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and electrokinetic charge requires information aboutthe mobilecharge insidethe
bacterial wall. A full characterisation of the electrical double layer of bacterial
surfaces can therefore only be obtained from a combination of different
experimentaltechniques.
In a previous study 2 5 we have shown that the total cell wall charge can be
determined by Potentiometrie proton titrations of isolated cell wall fragments. In
that study it has beenfoundthat the cell wall charge density (c 0 ) can be as high
as 0.5-1.0 C/m2, which may give rise to an appreciable surface conductance
within the hydrodynamically stagnant layer. The contribution ofthe counterions in
the bacterial wall to the surface conductance depends on their concentrations,
their mobilities andtheeasebywhichtheycanmigrate intothewallatonesideof
the cell and leave it at the other. Infact, from a comparison between the mobile
cell wall charge and the titration charge information can be obtained about the
stateof ion-bindingwithinthecellwallmatrix.
The contribution of the mobile charge in the bacterial wall to the total surface
conduction canbeinferredfromconductivity studieswithbacterial supensions.So
far, such studies have hardly been reported in the literature, except for the
pioneering work of Carstensen, Einolf and Marquis 2 " 4, 10, 16 . Unfortunately, the
theories available at that time, to extract the mobile cell wall charge from the
measured conductivity ofthe suspension,were still rather poor. For instance,for
the interpretation of their experimental data, Carstensen et al. used Maxwell's
equationthat hasbeenderivedfor uncharged,conductingcolloidal particles atlow
volume fractions. This equation leads to wrong estimates of the mobile cell wall
charge, especially at low electrolyte concentrations where the electrical double
layer may be slightly out of equilibrium due to the occurrence of concentration
polarisation.This last effect has beentaken into account in more recent theories
asderived by Dukhin,O'Brien and Fixman(seefor instance 7 ' 8 ' 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 9 ) . These
approaches are basedonthe observationthatforcolloidal particles,forwhichthe
electricaldouble layer isverythin incomparisonwiththe radiusofcurvature ofthe
particle surface,the ion distribution insidethe double layer mayconsidered to be
inlocalequilibriumwiththesurrounding electrolyte solutionjustoutsidethe double
layer. These theories account for surface conduction, caused by the diffuse
double layer ions, beyond the slip plane, but ignore any conductivity within the
hydrodynamically stagnant layer. Inthispaper possible ionmobility behindtheslip
plane isincorporated inthe high Kadouble layertheory of Fixman.This extended
theory is used for the analysis of the electrokinetic properties of bacterial
suspensions such as the conductivity in static electric fields and the dielectric
response inlowfrequency dielectric dispersionstudies.

Staticconductivityanddielectricdispersion
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Theory
The conductivity of a dilute suspension of nonconducting charged spherical
colloidal particles (Ksusp) is simply related to the volume fraction (<|)) and the
induceddipolestrength(|i) ofthedispersed particlesandisgivenby: 5 ' 9
AK=K susp -K L =34>-^-K
L
a3E

(1)

whereforany K:
K=K+icoe
in which a is the particle radius, Ethe strength of the externally applied electric
field, KLthebulk electrolyte conductivity, Kthe conductivity, e =ere0the dielectric
permittivity, er the relative dielectric permittivity, e0 the dielectric permittivity of
vacuum and cothe frequency. AK, Ksusp, KL and p. are frequency-dependent
complex quantities. Instatic electric fields (co=0)equation (1) holds if the ions in
the electrolyte solution have the same mobilities17, 22 , which isthe case for the
systems under consideration in this study. The induced dipole strength of the
charged particle iscaused bythe polarisation ofthedouble layer and reflects the
perturbation iniondensitiesandtheappliedelectricfield.
For colloidal suspensions at least two distinct relaxation frequencies can be
distinguished.
Inthe highfrequency regime, i.e. atfrequencies inthe MHz region,the relaxation
mechanism of interest isthat of the readjustment of the diffuse layer ions to the
applied electric field leadingto astationary electrical current inany section ofthe
double layer.The relaxationtime isoforder 1/K 2 D (where Disthediffusivity ofthe
ions),which isabout 10"7sin 1mM(1-1)electrolyte.
The dispersion in the low frequency regime is related to changes in the ion
densities beyondthe double layer. Theoccurrence ofthese ion perturbations can
be visualized by considering the flux balance of the individual ion species in the
double layer. Inside the double layer the electric current is mainly carried by
counterions and to a much lower extent by co-ions, whereas the current flowing
out into the surrounding electrolyte solution is made up by equal contributions of
both ion species. The unbalance of charge carriers in- and outside the double
layer leadstotheformation ofexcessconcentrations ofneutral salt atonesideof
the particle and to a deficit at the other side. The development of these

(2)
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concentration gradientsoutsidethedouble layerinfluencethe ionfluxes insidethe
double layerandconsequentlytheparticledipolestrength 18 .
The increased salt concentration has to diffuse away into the surrounding
electrolyte solution over distances of the order of the particle radius. The
dispersion in the low frequency regime for not too small colloidal particles
therefore occurs inthe kHz region.The corresponding relaxation time is of order
a2/D.
At frequencies below 1kHz, i.e. at approximately static conditions, the ion
gradients can fully develop and therefore AK is essentially constant.
Consequently, in d.c. conductivity studies only the real parts of Ksusp, KL and |1
havetobeconsidered.Instaticelectricfields information aboutthe induceddipole
strength is obtained by measuring theconductivity increment asafunction of the
volume fraction.The static dipole strength can be related to the specific surface
conductivity (K°) bythedimensionlesssurfaceconduction parameter(Rel):
H.I-&

(3)

The Rel value is a measure of the surface conductivity relative to the bulk
conductivity.
At lowvolumefractions inasolutionofasymmetrical electrolyte, inwhichthe ions
have the same mobility, assuming that only the counterions contribute to the
conduction intheelectricaldoublelayer,thestaticdipolestrength ischaracterised
by*

K

2 \

1+2RelJ

At high Rel values (Rel>1), the tangential flow of ions along the particle surface
dueto diffusion, conduction and convection leadsto a relatively high contribution
tothesuspensionconductivity andtothedevelopment oftheiongradients outside
the double layer. On the other hand, at low Rel values (Rel<1) the flux of ions
along the surface is small in comparison with those in the bulk electrolyte and
consequently concentration polarisation is less important. At very low Rel values

*

ft

23

Equation 4 is equal to Dukhin's equation (or see for instance eq.12), Hunter and O'Brien's
12
11
equation (seefor example
eq. 13.6.18) andean bederivedfrom Fixman's eq.3.6.
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(Rel=0) the particles can be considered as uncharged non-conducting spheres.
For Rel=1 the static dipole strength is 0 and the suspension conductivity is
independent of the volume fraction of the particles, i.e. particle and surrounding
electrolytesolutionare isoconducting.Forbacterialsuspensions itisworthwhileto
determine the exact position of the isoconductance point (i.e.p.) as in this
condition the determination of the magnitude of the induced dipole strength is
insensitivetoerrors inthevolumefraction.
The surface conduction parameter (Rel) is related to the mobile countercharge
density inthe electrical double layer. Taking Fixman'sderivation ofthe integrated
flux balance (eq3.6 11) assumingthatthe nettangentialflux oftheco-ions iszero
and introducing surface conductance behindthe plane of shear, according to the
procedure of Kijlstraetal. 13 , itisderivedthat:

Rel = —

Ka

(1 +—sO + 3-5-

exp 2RT

1
U'CT^+ | 1 + 3-2"
KLa

u a.

(5)

where z is the valency of the co-ion (zÇ>0), Ç the ^-potential, F Faraday's
constant, R the gas constant and T the absolute temperature. The reciprocal
Debyescreening length,K,isdefinedby:
2
K

2cz2F2
eRT

=•

(6)

in which c is the electrolyte concentration (mol.nr3). The non-dimensional ionic
dragcoefficient, m,isgivenby:

m=

2eRT|z|
3r|F|uL|

(7)

where TIistheviscosity oftheelectrolyte (m=0.16forKN0 3 at298K)and K°VKt'd
the ratio of the conductivities of countercharges behind and beyondthe plane of
shear
U G'
K

cd

(8)
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u'and uL arethe mobilities ofthecounterions insidetheplaneofshearand inthe
diffuse part of the double layer, respectively, oj, is the countercharge due to the
counterions behindthe planeof shear and a* isthe diffuse countercharge dueto
theexcess ofcounterions outsidetheslipplane:
d

2czF

o\ =

exp 2RT

(9)

The mobility of the counterions in the diffuse part of the double layer (uL) is
assumed to be equal to that in the bulk solution, while the mobility of the ions
insidethe plane of shear (u') maydeviatefromthe bulkvalue. Inthe limiting case
thattheionsinthestagnant layerareimmobile(K0,1=0),thesurface conductance
is only determined by the diffuse countercharge outside the plane of shear and
consequently eq. 5 reduces to Fixman's equation. In the other limit, if surface
conductance isalmostentirely duetothemobilechargebehindthe planeofshear
(KCTJ» Ka'd),eq.5 reducesto:

RsU^k
Forthe bacterialcells understudy ithasbeenshown2 5 that,atneutralpHandnot
too high salt concentrations, the compensating cell wall charge almost entirely
consists of counterions that are situated inthe cell wall, i.e. behind the plane of
shear (|a0|=\&c\ » |o-j?|).Analysis ofthed.c.conductivity measurements therefore
allows rather accurate estimates of the mobilities of these ions, despite
uncertainties intheexactvaluesoftheÇ-potential.
Information about the induced dipole strength (p.) can also be obtained from
dielectric spectroscopy, where the complex conductivity increment (AK) of a
colloidal suspension at a given volume fraction, is studied as a function of the
frequency. The response inthe lowfrequency regime can bevery high, because
ofconcentration polarization.Abovethe relaxation frequency,the iongradientsof
neutral electrolyte beyond the double layer can no longer fully develop and
consequently the dielectric permittivity of the suspension drops down. However,
the suspension conductivity increases with increasing frequency, because the
absence of concentration polarization leadsto a higher contribution of the mobile
charge to the suspension conductivity. The frequency dependencies of eandK
contain the same information and are related by the Kramers-Kronig relation,

(10)
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which gives a model-independent check of the consistency of the experimental
data 13 .
The interpretation of dielectric dispersion data requires the time-dependent
solution for the induced dipole strength. For this purpose we used the extended
Fixmantheory accordingto Kijlstra et al. 13 ,inwhich surface conductance inthe
hydrodynamically stagnant layer is accounted for. Fromthis theory the dielectric
increment (Aer) andthe conductivity increment (AK)areto agood approximation
givenby 1S:
( 2Rel

A £ r =16
^ e r ( K a ) 2 1+2Rel
f

AK = - (j> K L
8

2Rel A
1+2Rel

1

(11)

(1+oyt)(1+Vo)T)

2

corvee
(1+ orc)(1+ Vort)

OJTVÖÖT

1+2Rel
respectively. Here e^ isthe relativedielectric permittivityoftheelectrolyte solution
and T =a2/2D the relaxationtime.
These equations show that the particles radius (a) and the surface conduction
parameter (Rel) have a strong influence on Aer andAK. For very high values for
Rel, both Aer andAKreachlimitingvalues.

Experimental
Bacterial cultivationand preparation
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 and Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM
44016werecultivated inbrainheartinfusionbroth (Merck,40g/ldeionizedwater).
Rhodococcus erythropolisA177, RhodococcusopacusC125 and Bacillusbrevis
ATCC 9999 were cultivated in mineral media as described elsewhere 2 5 . All
bacterial cells were grown at 30°C ona rotary shaker and harvested inthe early
stationary phasebycentrifugationfor 10minat20,000xgat20°Candwashedat
least four times in KNO3 solutions, at concentrations according to the
experimentalneeds.
Volumefraction
Volume fractions of the bacterial suspensions were estimated from the cell
dimensions andthecellconcentrations asdetermined inacellcounting chamber.
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For Corynebacteriumsp.strain DSM44016,whichforms approximately spherical
cells, the volume fraction was estimated viscometrically, using an Ostwaldviscometer.
D.c.conductivity
Conductivities of the cell suspensions were measured at pH 6.5-7.0 and 25 °C
with aconductivity cellat afrequency of3.7 kHz andaneffective fieldstrengthof
80V/m.Theappliedfrequency issufficiently hightoprevent electrode polarization
but low enough to ensure static conditions 13 . The electrophoretic contribution of
thebacterialcellstothesuspensionconductivities islessthan 1%.
Dielectric spectroscopy
Complexconductivities ofthebacterialsuspensionsweremearuredatpH6.5 and
25 °C with a dielectric spectrometer as described by Kijlstra et al. 14 , which
contained a four-electrode set-up in order to eliminate effects due to electrode
polarization. The equipment was optimized for the frequency range of
approximately 500 Hz-500 kHz. Measurements are performed in approximately
1mMKNO3at25°Candaneffectivefieldstrengthofapproximately 13V/m using
bacterial suspensions of volume fractions between 0.01 and 0.1.A complete
frequency scantook about 20s,which issufficiently fastto prevent complications
duetoleakageof ionsthroughthecytoplasmic membrane.

Results
D.c. conductivity
Figures 1 a _ e show that the measured suspension conductivities of the five
bacterial strains at given electrolyte solutions are linear with thevolume fractions
for § upto 0.3. This impliesthat particle interaction isessentially absent, allowing
analysis of the d.c. conductivity measurements according to the theory for dilute
suspensions.Theslopes ofthecurvesarenegativewithinthe rangeof electrolyte
concentrations studied,implyingthattheconductivity ofthecells islowerthanthat
of the bulk electrolyte. At high electrolyte concentrations, the bacterial cell
conductivity becomes negligible in comparison with the bulk electrolyte solution
and the slope of the curves approach the limit of —1.5<t)KL,which is Maxwell's
result for dilute suspensions of uncharged nonconducting spherical particles. At
lowelectrolyte concentrationstheslopes ofthecurves are
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Corynebacterium sp.strain DSM6688

Corynebacteriumsp.strain DSM44016

0.1

0.2

0.3

Rhodococcus opacusC125

Rhodococcus erythropolisA177

5. brevis

Figure 1: D.c. conductivity of suspensions of
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016 (a),
Corynebacterium

sp. strain DSM 6688 (b),

Rhodococcus

erythropolis

A177 (c),

Rhodococcus opacus C125 (d) and Bacillus
brevis ATCC 9999 (e). Salt concentrations are
indicated.
0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

expected to be positive. However, in this region no accurate conductivity
measurements couldbeperformedduetoleakageofionsthroughthe cytoplasmic
membrane, leading to a spurious change of KL during the course of the
experiment. Becauseofthiscomplication,RelandK" tendtobeoverestimatedat
lowelectrolyte concentrations. Notwithstanding these uncertainties,it may be

0.4
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Figure 2: Calculated values for Rel (A)
and surface conductivity ( K a ) (B) from
d.c.conductivity studies. Reland K ° at
0.001 M are calculated from dielectric
dispersion studies (see fig. 3). For
comparison values for the surface
charge density ( a 0 ) 2 5 at neutral pH
are given in (C). Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 44016 (x

) (a),

Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688
(o

— —) (b),

Rhodococcus

erythropolis A177 (A

) (c),

Rhodococcus opacus C125 (•

)

(d) and Bacillus brevisATCC 9999 (D
) (e).Curves for Rel computed
fromeq.(10). Fordiscussion see text.

0.001

estimated that the conductivities of the cells are equivalent to those of an
electrolytesolutionofabout 1-2mMforthecoryneformsandapproximately 5mM
for B. brevis. At very high electrolyte concentrations the slopes of the curves
hardly deviate fromthosefor uncharged particles,leadingto relatively large errors
inthe determination of Reland K".Moreover, thecellsuspensions flocculate and
Ksusp maynolonger be linearly dependent on<f>. Thevaluescalculatedfor Reland
K", as given in the figures 2 A and 2 B , are therefore most reliable in the
concentration range0.01M-0.04M.
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Figure 2 ^ shows that for the coryneform bacteria at increasing electrolyte
concentrations Rel decreases to values <0.1,while for B.brevis Rel becomes
<0.2. In order to interpret the calculated Rel-values in terms of K°, for nonsphericalcellsonehastoassignaneffective particle radius.Forthecoryneforms
this effective radius is chosen such that the surface area is equal to that of the
non-spherical cells. For the cylindrical cells of B. brevis, the effective radius is
chosen to beequalto halfthewidth ofthecells,whichcan beconsidered asthe
shortest length scale.Consequently, the calculated «"-values givethe lower limit
for the surface conductivity. Cell dimensions and effective radii are given in
table 1.
strain

Morphology Length width

Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

aeff

spherical

1.1

0.8

nm
570

elliptical

2.0

0.6

cylindrical

2.9

cylindrical
cylindrical

(im

UmV)
/Ko.d

u'/uL

1mM 10mM

15

-70

-46

0.25 ± 0.05

640

40

-48

-33

0.40 ± 0.20

1.9

1067

13

-102

-60

0.38 ± 0.20

3.2

1.2

1074

16

-75

-54

0.62 + 0.20

6.0

1.0

>500

>130

-58

-25

>0.50

Table 1: Estimates of the effective cell radius, a e , f , and the averaged ion mobilities inthe wall, u',
normalized on u L=7.52x10"8 m 2 /Vs for the strains studied. Ç-potentials are estimated from the
measuredelectrophoretic mobilities accordingto
0 1

ratio K ' / «

0,

.u' iscalculatedfromeq.(10).The conductivity

at 0.01 Miscalculatedfrom eq.5andthe Relvalues given infig.2^-. For further

explanation seetext.

The calculated surface conductivities, K",for all bacterial cells tend to increase
slightly with increasing electrolyte concentrations and are found to be higher for
B.brevis than for the coryneforms. These trends agree with those for the total
surfacechargedensity asdetermined by protontitrations of isolatedcellwalls 2 5 ,
fig. 2 C . Forall bacterial cells studiedthevaluesfor K 0 '/« 0 0 arevery high, varying
from 13to >100,ascan beseen intable 1.This meansthat surface conductance
is almost entirely due to the counterions in the bacterial wall, i.e. within the
hydrodynamicallystagnant layer. Information aboutthe mobilitiesoftheionsatthe
different electrolyte concentrations inthecell wall matrix isobtained from eq.(10)
under the approximation that 0O ~-{G[+ G£). These results are included intable
1 and demonstrate that the ion mobilities in the bacterial wall are of the same
order, but lower than those inthe bulk solution.The spread inthe calculated ion
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mobilities inthe wallat different electrolyte concentrations isduetothe combined
effect of errors in the estimates of the total cell wall charge (a 0 ), the surface
conductivity (K°),thevolumefractionsofthecellsuspensionsanddeviationsfrom
the spherical shape ofthecells.The averaged ion mobilities are used inorder to
extrapolate values of Rel to low electrolyte concentrations, where direct d.c.
conductivity measurementscannot beperformed.Thecalculatedcurvesfor Relas
a function of the electrolyte concentration are included in fig. 2 A . These curves
describe the experimental values for Rel at the higher electrolyte concentrations
reasonably well. Moreover, the extrapolated values for Rel at 1mM electrolyte
solution for Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016 and Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 6688 are in very good agreement with Rel-values as determined by
dielectric dispersion measurements, so that the extrapolation procedure is
satisfactory.
Dielectric dispersion
Experimental results for the dispersion inthe low frequency regime, are given in
figures 3a>bfor Corynebacteriumsp.strain DSM44016and Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM 6688, respectively. In the frequency range 800Hz-500kHz the
response showedexcellent lineardependency onthevolumefraction upto0.15of
thesuspendedcells.Below800HzthespreadinAer was ratherhighespecially at
volume fractions below 2%. Hardly anyaggregation was observed forthe cellsof
thetwo coryneforms studied.Suspensions ofthe approximately sphericalcellsof
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 44016 appeared to be homodisperse, as
evidenced by light-microscopy. Moreover, the relaxation frequencies for bothAK
and Aer agree perfectly with the cell radius, as determined with dynamic light
scattering. In the case of Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 the relaxation
frequencies for both AK and Aer are at slightly lower frequencies than expected,
corresponding with an effective particle radius, which is about 1.4times higher
than that given in table 1. This may be caused by systematic errors in the
estimation ofthe effective particle radius,although the observed heterodispersity
inthe cell size may also play a role.The drawncurves infigs 3 a ' b ,are theoretical
results for three different values for Ka.They show that the experimental results
can be reasonably well described by the Fixman theory, after incorporation of
surface conductivity behindthe slip plane. Moreover, the measured dielectric and
conductivity increment approximately leadtothe same estimate for K°. These K°
and the corresponding Rel values, extracted from the dielectric dispersion
measurements at 1mMelectrolyteconcentration,areincludedinthefigs2A> B.
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Figure 3: Dielectric dispersion of
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Discussion
D.c. conductivity and dielectric dispersion studies provide in principle the same
information about electrical double layers. However, the experimental conditions
underwhichthese dataareobtainedare ratherdifferent. D.c. conductivity studies
requirevery accurate knowledgeofthecomposition ofthebackgroundelectrolyte,
which,especially at lowelectrolyte concentrations,cannoteasily beobtained.The
conductivity of the bulk electrolyte may be influenced by phenomena such as
leakage of ions through the cytoplasmic membrane and negative adsorption of
electrolyte (bothleadingto anincreased bulkconductivity) or by ionuptake inthe
cytoplasm and specific adsorption of ions (which would decrease the bulk
conductivity). These effects,which areexpectedtovary linearly withthe bacterial
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cell volume fraction, cannot be easily quantified and the interpretation of the
suspension conductivity measurements at low electrolyte concentrations is
therefore rather risky. On the other hand,dielectric dispersion measurements of
cell suspensions are hardly sensitive to changes in the composition of the
background electrolyte. However, the experimental accuracy decreases with
increasing electrolyte concentrations, because of the increasingly unfavourable
signal to noise ratio. Dielectric measurements are therefore limited to electrolyte
concentrations lower than approximately 2mM 14 . In practice, d.c. conductivity
and dielectric dispersion studies therefore give complementary information about
theoccurrence of surface conductance at highandlowelectrolyte concentrations,
respectively.
Correct determination of the volume fractions of the bacterial cell suspensions is
another delicate issue, particularly when the cells are non-spherical. An
overestimation of the volume fraction would leadto anoverestimationof Reland
K° in d.c. conductivity studies, but to an underestimation of their values in
dielectric dispersion studies. Generally, it is believed that the external water
fraction in a bacterial cell pellet varies between 30 and 50% 1 , which is of the
same order asthose foundfor plugs of spherical latex particles 23 . According to
our estimates, the external water fractions in the bacterial pellets are 30% for
Corynebacterium
sp. strain DSM 44016 and Bacillus brevis, 40% for
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 and 50%for Rhodococcus erythropolis
A177and Rhodococcus opacusC125.
Fixman and O'Brien 11, 2 0 have shown, by comparing their analytical equations
with exact numerical calculations, that, under the condition of Ka >50, the
approximation for large Kagives very reliable resultsfor colloidal particles where
the diffuse countercharge may be as high as 0.1 C/nri2. The requirement that
surface conductance should be restricted to asufficiently thin layer holds for the
bacterial cells studied, because the cell wall thickness is small (< 10%) in
comparison with the particle radius.The fact that the relaxation frequency of the
approximately spherical cells of Corynebacterium sp.strain DSM 44016 is found
to beinexcellent agreement withtheindependently determinedcell radiusandion
mobilities, isfurther support forthefactthatthe highKadouble layertheory works
reasonably wellforspherical bacterialcells.
The error inthe estimates for K° and u1made bytreating non-spherical cells as
equivalent spheres, requires some attention.The procedure chosen to assign an
effective particle radius is somewhat arbitrary. However, the aspect ratio of the
cells ofthe coryneformsstudied isonly about2or3,sothat alternative averaging
procedures also leadtoapproximately thesame estimate fortheeffective particle
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radius. Preliminar analytical equations for the static dipole moment of cylindrical
and spheroidal particles show that, treating the non-spherical cells as equivalent
spheres, may cause aslight over- or underestimation of Reland consequently of
Ka,depending onthe electrolyte concentration 6 ' 2 1 . Previous studies 2 5 , 2 6 have
shownthat thechemical compositions ofthecellwallsofthevariouscoryneforms
are very similar. The surface conductances are therefore also expected to be
similar,asappearstobethecase.
In the derivation of the analytical equations for the dielectric response, the
dielectric permittivity of the particle is assumed to be zero. Nevertherless, the
dielectric permittivity oftheinnercoreofthebacterialcells,which isdeterminedby
the cytoplasm, will be of the same order as that of the surrounding electrolyte
solution. Instatic electricfieldsthepolarisation ofthe particledoes notchangethe
ion fluxes inthe double layer and consequently this dielectric permittivity has no
influence onthe particle dipole strength. Intime-dependent studies,the dielectric
constant of the particle only has a minor effect onthe dielectric and conductivity
increment, ashasbeenshownbycomparisonwithexact numerical results 11 .
Inthe high Kaapproximation it isassumedthat the cell surface is impervious for
ions, sothat the normalcomponent ofthe ionflux isequaltozero atthe surface.
For bacterial cells this condition holds, because the ions from the cytoplasma
cannot freely pass the cell membrane. These ions are therefore not expected to
influencetheparticledipolestrength.
Analysis of the d.c. conductivity and dielectric measurements based on the high
Kaapproximation leads to consistent estimates of the surface conductance. The
values obtained for the ion mobilities in the bacterial wall are physically realistic
and support the concept of the bacterial wall as a porous gel-like structure in
whichthe ionsarerathermobileduetotherelatively highwatercontent.

Conclusions
It can be concluded that the high Kadouble layer theory as derived by Dukhin,
O'Brien and Fixman can be of help in the evaluation of the electrokinetic
properties of biological systems such as bacterial cell suspensions. However,
these theories should beextended to account for the finite conductivity of ions in
the bacterial wall. Development ofthe theory to include non-spherical particles is
necessary. It is remarkable that all Gram-positive bacteria studied, have high
surface conductances. Its consequences for the interpretation of the
electrophoretic mobility shouldtherefore beconsidered. Itwould be of interest to
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compare the results obtained with bacterial cells with those of model colloids, of
which the hardcore is surrounded by athick polyelectrolyte layer. Unfortunately,
thesetypeofexperiments havenotbeenperformedsofar.
ThewallsofGram-negative bacteriaarelessthickthanthoseofthe Gram-positive
bacteria and also possess a second, outer membrane. For these cells, surface
conductance may therefore play a less pronounced, although still considerable,
role inelectrophoresisstudies.
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Chapter5
Theelectrokineticpotentialofbacterialcells

Abstract
Microelectrophoresis studies are of relevance inthe characterization of the electrical double layer
of bacterialcellsurfaces. Inorderto interpret theelectrophoretic mobility interms ofthe Ç-potential,
the classical Helmholtz-Smoluchowskiequation is regulary used.However, this equation has been
derived under several more or less restrictive conditions, which are easily violated by complex
colloidal systems, suchas bacterialcellsuspensions.
In recent theories as derived by Dukhin,O'Brien and Fixman,theeffect of double layer polarization
onthe electrophoretic mobility of colloidal particles isaccounted for. These theories predict that, at
high surface charge densities, the electrophoretic mobility may be strongly retarded compared to
the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation. Inthis paper the effect ofthe mobile charge inthe bacterial
wall on the electrophoretic mobility is considered. For this purpose a comprehensive equation for
the electrophoretic mobility has been derived, which also includes surface conduction within the
hydrodynamically stagnant layer. To that end, Fixman's theory, valid for large ica, has been
modified.
It is shown that cell wall conduction can have aconsiderable effect on the electrophoretic mobility
of bacterialcells,especially at low saltconcentrations. In 1mMand 10mMelectrolyte solution,the
classical Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation underestimates the Ç-potential by approximately a
factor of 2and 1.3,respectively.
Obviously a full description of the composition of the electrical double layer of bacterial cell
surfaces cannot be based on electrophoretic mobility measurements only, but should be obtained
fromacombination of experimental techniques, includingtitration andconductivity measurements.

Introduction
Electrophoretic techniques are very powerful tools in the characterization of the
electrical double layer of bacterial cell surfaces. In bacterial adhesion studies, for
example,electrophoretic mobility measurements arewidely performed inorder to
obtain information aboutthemagnitudeoftheelectrostatic interaction betweenthe
bacterial cell andthe solidsurface. Forthis purposetheelectrokinetic potential(Ç)
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is sometimes calculated from the electrophoretic mobility by applying the well
known Helmholtz-Smoluchowskiequation,whichisgivenby:
u=- Ç
Tl

where u is the electrophoretic mobility, e=e°se0, in which ef and e0 are the
relative dielectric constant of the electrolyte solution andthe dielectic constant of
vacuum, respectively and r| the viscosity of the solution 2 ' 2 0 , 3 9 ' 4 5 . The
applicability of eq (1) to bacterial cells rests on several assumptions such as: (i)
the radius of curvature of the particle surface is large compared to the Debyescreening length (K _1 ), (ii) the particle surface is non-conducting, (iii) the applied
electric fieldstrength andthefield ofthedouble layer areadditive, (iv)the charge
is homogeneously distributed overthe particle surface, (v)theviscosity, dielectric
constant andionconductivities inthedouble layer, outsidethe planeof shear, are
equaltotheir bulkvalues4 ' 1 6 . Asthevalidity ofalltheseassumptionsfor bacterial
cells is uncertain, it is nowadays common practice to present experimentally
measuredelectrophoretic mobility values insteadof ^-potentials 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 7 , 21, 2 6 ' 3 3 ,
37
. This approach suffices for many qualitative studies concerning bacterial
adhesion, but for a more quantitative analysis, reliable estimates of the
electrokinetic potentialarerequired.
Forbacterialcellstheeffect ofsurface conductance ontheelectrophoretic mobility
hasfirst beenconsidered by Einolf andCarstensen 7 .Intheir analysisthey apply
the Henry and Booth theories for conducting particles 3 ' 12 . However, at low
electrolyteconcentrationstheir calculatedÇ-potentialsareunrealistically high.This
is caused by an overestimation of the effect of surface conductance on the
electrophoretic mobility, which finds its origin in their ignoring concentration
polarization 40 .
From recent theories as derived by Dukhin et al. 6 , O'Brien et al. 27 and Fixman 9
for dielectric particles with very thin double layerscomparedtothe particle radius
(a), it follows that double layer relaxation can have a considerable effect on the
electrokinetic propertiesofcolloidal suspensions. Fromthesetheoriesthe largeica
approximation of Fixmanhasbeenextendedinordertoaccount for ionconduction
in the hydrodynamically stagnant layer. This extended theory has been used for
the analysis of conductivity measurements of bacterial suspensions in order to
determine the amount of mobile charge in the bacterial cell wall 4 1 . This charge
determinesthe particledipolestrength andconsequently influences boththestatic
conductivity and the dielectric response of bacterial suspensions. On the other
hand, it reduces the electrophoretic mobility at given Ç-potential. In this paper a
simplified equation for the electrophoretic mobility is presented fromthe largeKa

(1)

Theelectrokineticpotential
theory of Fixman. This equation applies to colloidal particles with high surface
conductance and arbitrary Ç-potentials. It is demonstrated that for bacterial cells
alreadyfor low^-potentialsdeviationsfromSmoluchowski'sequation occur.
Inanother paper 42 itwasshownthatthechargedensity of bacterial cell surfaces
can be determined from proton titrations with isolated cell walls. In addition,the
mobility of the counterions in the cell wall matrix has been established from
conductivity measurements 4 1 . From a combination of these results, surface
conductance can be estimated over a wide range of pH-values, which is of
relevance in the calculation of the Ç-potential from electrophoretic mobility
measurements. Moreover, from a comparison between the Ç-potential and the
potential profile, which follows from the solution of the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation forthe cell wall charge, information about thecell wall flexibility andthe
positionoftheplaneofshearisobtained.
Theory
The electrokinetic potential of a colloidal particle is not directly measurable, but
can beinferredfromelectrokinetic measurements, such asmicro-electrophoresis,
provided an appropriate model of the electrical double layer under dynamic
conditions is available. The governing equations that have to be considered in
order to interpret the electrophoretic velocity are the Poisson and Boltzmann
equations for the potential and ion distribution, the ion conservation equations
together withthe Nernst-Planck equation forthe ionfluxes andthe Navier-Stokes
equation for the fluid flow. These coupled non-linear electrokinetic equations can
be linearized provided the applied electric field strength is not too high. Exact
numerical solutions for the electrophoretic mobility of spherical particles with
arbitrary particle radius havefirst beengiven byWiersemaet al. 4 4 andhave later
been improvedbyO'Brien andWhite 29 .Accurate analyticalequationsfor particles
with large Ka in a symmetrical electrolyte have been derived by a number of
investigators, including Dukhin et al., O'Brien et al. and Fixman 6 ' 9 ' 2 7 . These
equations may be applied to bacterial cells, provided the mobile charge in the
hydrodynamically stagnant layer, i.e. in the bacterial wall, is explicitly taken into
account. As shown by Kijlstra et al. 18 the concept of finite surface conduction
behindtheplaneofshearcaneasilybeincorporated inFixman'stheory,wherethe
co-andcounterions aresupposedto havethesame mobilities .Inthistheory,the
boundary conditionsforsolvingtheelectrokinetic equationsarespecifiedsuchthat
the fluid velocity is zero on the plane of shear and equal to minus the
electrophoretic velocityfar away intheelectrolyte solution.Theparticlesurface is
assumed to be impenetrable for ions, which means that the ion flux of the
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individual species normal to the particle surface should be balanced by their
tangential flux. Moreover, far from the particle surface the fieldstrength becomes
equal to that of the applied field and the ion concentration to that of the bulk
electrolyte solution. Inaddition to Kijlstra et al. 18 , it isassumedthatthe tangential
flux of the co-ions in the double layer is negligibly small.This latter assumption
simplifiesthe analytical equation fortheelectrophoretic mobilityconsiderably. The
following result isobtained 24 :
_ryF_ = F Ç
2Rel
U
+
eRT RT 1+ 2Rel|z

2|n2-fl

1+exp

IS.

(2)

2RT

where F is Faraday's constant, Rthe gasconstant, Tthe absolute temperature,z
thevalency oftheco-ion (zC>0)and Relisgivenby:

Reh

Ka

v

K„.d/

z2

exp

2RT

-1

1
u'a' + 1+3
KLa

m

U O.

(3)

inwhichaisthe particle radius, uL and u' aretheionmobilities inthebulkandcell
wall, respectively and KL the bulk conductivity. The reciprocal Debye screening
length (K) isgivenby:
2

K

2czzF2
=•
eRT

(4)

in which c is the electrolyte concentration (mol.nr3).The non-dimensional ionic
dragcoefficient, m,isgivenby:

171:

2eRT|z|
3T)F|UL|

(5)

For the electrolyte solution used inthis study, KNO3, m is approximately 0.16 at
298K.Theconductivity ratio,K°VK0'd isdefinedby:

J5!

u a'

uLo?

where o'cthe countercharge density dueto the counterions inthe bacterial wall,
K0,i the cell wall conductivity and Knd the conductivity caused by the diffuse
counterions. a d isthediffusecountercharge duetotheexcessofcounterions:

(6)
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(7)

exp 2RT - 1

The leading term in eq.(2) isthe Smoluchowski expression.The effect of surface
conductionontheelectrophoretic mobility isreflectedinthesecondterm,involving
Rel. Eq.(2) for the electrophoretic mobility, inthe absence of surface conduction
behindtheplaneofshear, (K0,l/K0,d =0),hasalsobeenderivedbyShubinetal. 3 6
fromthe largeicatheoryofHunterandO'Brien 14 .
The effect of surface conduction on the electrophoretic mobility is illustrated in
figure 1for Ka=56. Ifthecounterions behindthe planeof shear areconsidered to

Ka= 56
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Fig. 1:Electrophoretic mobility versus the Ç-potentialfor Ka=56.The curves arecalculated with
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eq.(2)andthesymbolsarecomputedaccordingtotheextendedFixmantheoryofKijlstraetal. .
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be immobile (K<,,i/Kad =0),then the obtained curve approximately coincides with
exact numerical solutions of the linearized electrokinetic equations according to
O'Brien andWhite 29 . The resultsobtainedwitheq.(2)show excellent agreement
withthosecalculatedwiththeextendedFixmanequationforthemobility according
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to Kijlstra et al. 18 . This also justifies the restriction that is made regarding the
boundary condition for the co-ion. Fig.1 illustrates that already at relatively lowÇpotentialstheelectrophoretic mobility isretardedduetosurfaceconduction behind
the slip plane and its effect on double layer relaxation. For intermediate to high
values ofthe conductivity ratio (10<K ai /K od <50) and ^-potentials higher than6070mV,the mobilities become nearly independent ofthe Ç-potential. Hence, inthis
region no accurate estimates of the electrokinetic potential can be obtained from
electrophoretic mobility measurements.

Materialsandmethods
Bacterial cultivationandpreparation
Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688 and Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM
44016werecultivated inbrain heart infusionbroth (Merck,40g/ldeionizedwater).
Rhodococcus erythropolis A177, Rhodococcusopacus C125 andBacillusbrevis
ATCC 9999 were cultivated in mineral media as described elsewhere 4 3 . All
bacterial cellswere grown at 30°Cona rotary shaker and harvested inthe early
stationary phasebycentrifugation for 10minat20,000xgat 20°Candwashedat
leastfourtimes inKNO3solutions,atconcentrations accordingtothe experimental
needs.
Electrophoresis
The electrophoretic mobilities of the bacterial cells were measured in KNO3
solutions at 22 °C with a laser-Doppler velocimetric device (Zetasizer 3; Malvern
Instruments, Ltd.,Worcestershire, Great Britain). The applied field strength was
approximately 2500 V/m.Velocity measurements were performed at least at two
positions inthe capillary. The pHofthe diluted cell suspensions was adjusted by
adding HNO3 or KOH of the same ionic strength and its value was determined
beforeandafterthemobility measurements.
Potential profileacrossthebacterialwall
Theelectrical potential,\|/(x),inthe bacterialwallandinthesurrounding electrolyte
solution is related to the space charge density, p(x), according to the Poisson
equation,whichfor aflat geometry isgivenby:
d > = _ PM
dx 2
e

(8)
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in which x isthe normal distance from the bacterial surface with its origin at the
interface between thewall andthe surrounding electrolyte solution.The dielectric
constant (e) inthe bacterial wall may deviate fromthat inthe electrolyte solution.
Outside the bacterial wall, the space charge density is fully determined by the
distribution oftheelectrolyte ions,whereas insidethewallthefixedcharges (p(ix),
which are assumed to be homogeneously distributed,alsocontribute. Equation 8
is solved numerically according to the integration procedure of Runge-Kutta
together with the Newton-Raphson iteration method 3 8 . In the inner core of the
bacterial wall, the potential is approximately constant, because all fixed cell wall
charges are fully compensated by electrolyte ions. One boundary condition is
therefore given by: <%=0 in the inner core. The other boundary condition is
obtained from the continuity condition at the interface between the wall and the
electrolyte
solution:
er(d%x)xî0 =< s ( d %) xi0 ,
in
which
("%)xi0 =~V8cRT/e sinh(F\|/0/2RT). v|/0 is the potential at x=0. The relative
dielectric constantofthecellwallmaterial(e™ )ischosenequalto60.

Results
Theeffect ofthecellwallchargedensity andtheextentofscreeningofthischarge
by counter- and co-ions were investigated by measuring the electrophoretic
mobility as a function of the pH andthe concentration of the electrolyte solution.
The results, presented in fig.'s2 a " e , demonstrate that the absolute values of the
electrophoretic mobility of the different bacterial cells generally increase with the
increasing cellwallchargeanddecreasewith increasingelectrolyteconcentration.
For all electrolyte concentrations studied it appears that with increasing pH the
electrophoretic mobilities level off orthat even their absolute values diminish,for
instance aswiththe coryneform bacteria in 1mMelectrolyte solution. Inaddition,
three of the four coryneforms investigated show that at neutral pHthe absolute
value of the electrophoretic mobility hardly increases when the electrolyte
concentration is decreased from 10mM to 1mM and at high pH-values even
slightly decreases.
The isoelectric point (i.e.p.) of all bacterial cells except forthose of Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177isfoundto beatslightly lower pH-values (0.2-0.7)thanthepoint
of zerocharge (p.z.c.) asdetermined from protontitrationswith isolatedcell walls
42
, seetable 1.Thedifference betweenthe i.e.p. andthep.z.c.may becausedby
specific adsorption of anions to the hydrophobic cell walls. This phenomenon
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would also explain the shift of the i.e.p. to lower pH-values in 0.1 M electrolyte
solution. The difference between the p.z.c. and the i.e.p. for Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177ismorethan2 pH-units and has beenascribedtothe presence
ofathinpolysaccharide layeronthecellsurface 3 4 , 4 2 .
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nm
570

dew
nm
60

p.z.c.

1.1

width
u.m
0.8

2.0

0.6

640

2.9

1.9

3.2
6.0

Length
strain
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM44016
Corynebacteriumsp.
strain DSM6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolisA177
Rhodococcus opacus
C125
Bacillus brevis

u'/u1-

3.8

i.e.p.
1 mM
3.6

35

3.7

3.3

0.40

1067

35

4.0

<2

0.38

1.2

1074

35

4.1

3.4

0.62

1.0

>500

75

5.1

4.6

>0.50

0.25

Table1:Sumaryof relevant characteristics ofthe bacterialcellsstudied.a e "istheeffective cell
radius,d c w is the cell wall thickness as determined by electron microscopy, u'/uLthe relative
mobilityofapotassiumioninthewallcomparedtothatinthebulksolution.

Surface conductivity in the bacterial wall is expressed in terms of the Relparameter given by eq. (3). The mobile charge density is computed under the
assumptionthat a 0 =- (o'c +o*), wherethecellwallchargedensity (o0) hasbeen
determined from proton titrations with isolated cell walls 4 2 . The mobility of the
counterions in the bacterial wall, included in table 1, has been extracted from
conductivity measurements 4 1 . The relations between the calculated RelparameterandthepHoftheelectrolytesolutionaregraphically displayed infig.3,
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for negatively charged cell walls. These results show that Rel may reach high
values at low electrolyte concentrations, because then there is a high amount of
mobilecharge inthe bacterial wall,whereasthe bulk conductivity is relatively low.
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With increasing electrolyte concentrations Relgradually diminishes, asexpected.
In 0.1 M electrolyte solution, surface conductivity becomes negligible in
comparisonwiththebulkconductivity resultinginnegligibly lowvaluesforRel.
Infig.'s 4 a_e a comparison is made between Ç-potentials,calculated according to
eq. (2), which includes surface conductance and those computed from the
classical Helmholtz-Smoluchowskiequation.In0.1 Msaltconcentration eq.(2) and
the Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation lead to the same estimate for the Çpotential. In 10mMand in 1mMelectrolyte solutionthe Helmholtz-Smoluchowski
equation only applies if the cell wall charge density is low, i.e. for pH-values that
arevery closetothe i.e.p. Inall other cases, ^-potentials,calculated accordingto
eq. (2), may deviate considerably from those obtained from the HelmholtzSmoluchowski equation,especiallyat lowelectrolyteconcentrations.At neutralpH
for example,the Ç-potentialaccordingtothe Helmholtz-Smoluchowski equation is
underestimated by approximately a factor of 2 and 1.3 in 1mM and 10mM
electrolyte solution, respectively. Unfortunately, the accuracy of the estimatedÇpotentials decreases with increasing Rel,because surface conduction makesthe
electrophoretic mobility less sensitive to changes in the electrokinetic potential,
seefig.1.
In order to calculate the potential profile across the bacterial wall, information
aboutthe cellwallthickness is required.The wallsofthe coryneforms areflexible
structures andhave beenfoundtoexpandandcontract inresponsetochanges in
theelectrolyte concentration 3 2 ' 4 2 . Asafirst approximation,it isassumedthatthe
walls may shrink by a factor of 2 and 4 in 10mM and 100mM, respectively in
comparison with 1mM electrolyte solution. The walls of the B.brevis cells are
much more rigidduetothe presence of adense protein richsurface layer 43 . The
thickness of these walls is therefore supposed to be insensitive to the bulk
electrolyteconcentration.
Potential profiles across the bacterial walls and the surrounding electrolyte
solution at neutral pH are given in fig.5. It appears that the potential rapidly
decays inthe outermost layers of the bacterial surface, while inside the bacterial
wall it remains approximately constant. Previously, suchconstant potentials have
beenidentifiedasDonnanpotentials 42 .
Table 2 shows that the surface potential (\|/0), i.e. the potential at the cell wallsolution-interface, at position x=0,isstrongly influenced bythesaltconcentration,
which indicatesthat thecell wall charge iseffectively screened bytheelectrolyte.
Inthe sametable acomparison ismade between the surface potential andtheÇpotential. Forbacterialcellsthat have rathersmoothsurfaces,thepositionof the
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planeofshear isexpectedtobeatadistanceofonlyafewmolecularwater layers
from the cell surface. For those cells the Ç-potential should therefore be close,
although somewhat lower, than the surface potential. On the other hand,
protruding cell wall polymers may shift the slip plane further away into the
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Figure 5: Potential profiles across the
bacterial wall and the surrounding
electrolyte solution at neutral pH,
according to the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation (eq.8). For the coryneforms at

>

10 mM and 100 mM calculations have

E

been madefor d c w values,which are resp.
2 and 4 times lower than those given in
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Table2
strain
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 44016
Corynebacterium sp.
strain DSM 6688
Rhodococcus
erythropolis A177
Rhodococcus
opacus C125
Bacillus brevis

Ç(mV)
1mM 10mM 100mM
-74
-44
-27

a 0 (C/m2)
1mM 10mM 100mM
-0.50 -0.60 -0.70

Vo (mV)
1mM 10mM 100mM
-86
-52
-23

-0.45

-0.47

-0.53

-98

-60

-27

-51

-32

-15

-0.28

-0.36

-0.49

-86

-52

-23

-103

-61

-36

-0.22

-0.24

-0.29

-79

-44

-18

-75

-54

-35

-0.56

-0.90

-1.23

-85

-40

-10

-60

-25

-7

Table 2:Comparison betweenthesurface potential (y 0 ) andtheÇ-potentialat neutralpH.

electrolyte solution andconsequently the Ç-potentialmaybequiteabit lowerthan
the surface potential. Forthecoryneforms, except for Corynebacteriumsp. strain
DSM6688,andthe B.brevisstrainthe difference betweenthe Ç-potentialandthe
surface potential is less than approximately 10à20 mV. This suggests that the
distance between the surface and the slip plane for these cells is not more than
approximately 1 or 2 nm. The systematically lower values for the Ç-potential
compared to the surface potential of Corynebacterium sp. strain DSM 6688
indicates the presence of a rough surface. Forthis strain cell wall polymers may
protrude intothe surrounding electrolyte solution,shiftingtheslip planeawayfrom
thecellsurface overdistances upto4à5nm.
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Discussion
The analytical equation (2) for the electrophoretic mobility is based on several
moreorless restrictiveassumptions anditsapplicability to bacterialcellstherefore
requiressomeattention.
In the linearisation of the electrokinetic equations only first order perturbation
terms inthe applied field (E) have been considered.As shown by Hunter 14 , this
condition holds as long as F a E R e l / R T « 1 . Although the electrophoresis
measurements have been performed at rather high electric field strengths, the
linearisationcondition oftheelectrokinetic equationswassatisfiedas FaERel/RT
forallmeasurementswasatleastoneorder lessthanunity.
The cytoplasmic membrane prevents the flux of ions into the cell interior. This
membrane therefore, de facto, plays the role of an impenetrable surface. The
inner part of the bacterial cell therefore behaves as a dielectric particle. For this
reason, the flux balance is not influenced by any property of the cytoplasm. The
problem of calculatingtheelectrokinetic potentialfromthe electrophoretic mobility
for bacterial cells istherefore similar to that of non-conducting inorganic particles
29,31

The dielectric constant of the bacterial wall influences the distribution of the coand counterions inthe wall andthe surrounding electrolyte solution and therefore
has some influence on the computed surface potential (i|/0). However, its value
does not affect the Donnan potential, because insidethe bacterial wall the space
charge density is approximately zero. Due to the high water content in the cell
walls the dielectric constant should be close to that of the electrolyte solution.
Considering that for 40 < e™<80, the uncertainty in the computed surface
potential is lessthan 5%, it isconcluded that inthis respect e™is an insensitive
parameter.
Forthe diffuse part ofthedouble layerthedielectric constant andtheviscosity are
expected to be equal to their bulk values, because the obtained ^-potentials are
sufficiently lowtoneglectviscoelectric effectsanddielectric saturation 23 .
Generally, the electrophoretic mobility of abacterial cell isnot only dependent on
its size, but also on its shape. However, the aspect ratios of the bacterial cells
studied are not morethan approximately 2or3andtheeffect ofthe shape ofthe
particle on the electrophoretic mobility is therefore expected to be small 2 8 . In
those cases,wherethe double layerthickness isverythin incomparison with the
radius of curvature of the particle surface and under the condition that surface
conduction is negligible,the mobility becomes independent of both particle radius
andparticle shape 2 5 , 3 1 .
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Furthermore, it isassumedthatthecharge inthe bacterial wall is homogeneously
smeared out, leadingtoauniform Ç-potentialonthecellsurface. Forother charge
distributions,the interpretation oftheelectrophoretic mobility isconsiderably more
complicated 8 andwithoutfurther information nounambiguousconclusionscanbe
drawn.
At salt concentrations upto 0.01 Mmaximum expulsion of co-ions already occurs
at relatively lowcellwallchargedensities 42 . Becauseofthis,onlythe counterions
have been considered in the derivation of eq.(2). However, at pH values very
close to the i.e.p. the co- and counterions equally contribute to the surface
conductivity and one may argue that in this case eq.(2) may not be applied.
However, closetothe i.e.p.the absolutevaluefor Relisnegligibly small,because
of the low surface charge density. Eq.(2) is then approximately equal to the
Helmholtz-Smoluchowski's equation (1)andtherefore remainsvalid.
In order to compute the surface potential (\|/0), the cell wall thickness had to be
estimated atthe various salt concentrations. Forthe coryneforms itwas assumed
that thewalls may shrink byafactor of2 and4 in 10mMand 100mMelectrolyte
solution. If, for example, the cell walls are considered to be rigid, the surface
potential would approximately be 40 mV at 10mM and 10mV at 100 mM
electrolyte solution, respectively. However, these values are certainly too low to
account for the high Ç-potentials at these salt concentrations. Our results and
those of others3 2 suggestthatthewallsofthecoryneforms areflexible structures
that mayswellorshrink uponchanges inthesaltconcentration.
Unfortunately, the exact position of the slip plane is still uncertain. Nevertheless,
forahomogeneous smoothsurface it isgenerally assumedthatthestagnant layer
isonly afew molecular layersthick 1 5 , 2 2 . Some authors 5 - 3 0 account for electroosmotic flow inthe surface layer of biological cells. However, this isvery unlikely
as experiments have shown that the position of the plane of shear is mainly
determined bythe extension of protrudingtails inthe surrounding solution 10 . For
bacterial cells this implies that the thickness of the hydrodynamically stagnant
layer is mainly determined by the cell wall and that the plane of shear will be
situated in the very outermost surface layer, where the density of the cell wall
polymers becomesverylow.
^-potentials calculated according to the classical Helmholtz-Smoluchowski
equation show a much weaker dependence on the salt concentration than as
expected from calculations of the surface potential. In addition,three of the four
coryneforms hardly show any change in the electrophoretic mobility, if the salt
concentration is changed from 10mM to 1mM. According to the HelmholtzSmoluchowski equationtheÇ-potentialsforthesetwosaltconcentrations wouldbe
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approximately equal. However, Ç-potentials calculated with eq.(2), in which
surface conductance is incorporated, are increasing functions of the pH and salt
concentrations, as would be expected from the classical Gouy-Chapman theory
fortheelectricaldouble layer.

Conclusions
The necessity to incorporate surface conduction behind the shear plane in
electrophoresis studies is nowadays well established. Its occurrence not only
accounts for the discrepancies in the ^-potentials estimated from different
electrokinetic techniques, but it also explains the sometimes observed spurious
dependence of theelectrophoretic mobility onthe electrolyte concentration 1 3 , 1 9 '
35,40,46 | n t n e p r e s e n t study it has been shown that such surface conduction
may also play a considerable role in the interpretation of the electrophoretic
mobility of natural colloids such as bacterial cells. In the classical HelmholtzSmoluchowski equation the effect of surface conductance onthe electrophoretic
mobility is not accounted for. Consequently, the ^-potential according to this
equation may be seriously underestimated, especially at low electrolyte
concentrations.
Infact, bacterial cell suspensions may even be better model systems for surface
conduction studies than the generally used inorganic colloids. The amount of
mobile charge can rather accurately bedetermined for awide range of pHvalues
and electrolyte concentrations and isalmost entirely situated inthe bacterial wall,
i.e. inthehydrodynamical stagnant layer.
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Summaryandconcludingremarks

Bacterialcellsareubiquitous innaturalenvironments andalsoplay important roles
in domestic and industrial processes. They are found either suspended in the
aqueous phase orattachedtosolid particles.The adhesion behaviour of bacteria
is influenced by the physico-chemical properties of their cell surfaces, such as
hydrophobicity and cell wall charge. The charge in the bacterial wall originates
from carboxyl, phosphate andamino groups.The degree of dissociation of these
anionic and cationic groups is determined by the pH and the activity of the
surrounding electrolyte solution.Almost all bacterial cells are negatively charged
at neutral pH,becausethe numberofcarboxylandphosphate groups isgenerally
higher than that of the amino groups. The presence of the charged cell wall
groups leads to the spontaneous formation of an electrical double layer. The
purpose of the present investigation isto elucidate the structure of the electrical
double layer of bacterial cell surface. Such a study serves at least two goals. It
allowsthequantification ofelectrostatic interactions intheadhesion processandit
contributes to gain better insight intothe availability of (in)organic compounds for
bacterialcells.
The characteristics of the electrical double layer of bacterial cell surfaces have
been revealed by applying a combination of experimental techniques, which
include: chemical cell wall analysis, Potentiometrie proton titration and
electrokinetic studies such as micro-electrophoresis, static conductivity and
dielectric dispersion measurements.
For the present study five Gram-positive bacterial strains, including four
coryneforms and a Bacillus brevis, have been selected. Cell walls of these
bacterial strains have been isolatedandwere subsequently subjectedto chemical
analyses and proton titration studies. Both methods provide information on the
number ofcarboxyl,phosphate andaminogroups.
Thechemical analysis of isolatedcellwallsinvolvesthequantitative determination
of both peptidoglycan and protein content. These analyses indicate that the
chemical composition of the walls of the coryneforms are very similar, but
considerably different from that of Bacillusbrevis.Peptidoglycan is an important
cell wall constituent of the coryneform bacteria and determines about 23 to 31 %
ofthecellwalldryweight.Theproteinfractions aresomewhat lower, between7to
14%. The cell wall structure of the Bacillus brevis strain is more complex and
multi-layered. Itcontains athin peptidoglycan layer, whichonlydetermines 5%of
the cell wall dry weight. On the other hand,the protein content of these walls is
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higher than 56%. These proteins most likely can be attributed to a so-called
S(urface)-layer, which istheoutermost cellwall layer.
Thesurfacechargedensity ofthebacterialcells isassessedbyprotontitrationsof
isolated cell walls at different electrolyte concentrations. Rather high values, i.e.
between 0.5 and 1.0C/m2are found at neutral pH.The absence of hysteresis in
the titration curves leads to the conclusion that the charging process can be
considered as reversible. Italso impliesthatthecellwallcharge iscontinuously in
equilibrium with the surrounding electrolyte solution, at any pH and salt
concentration. This observation considerably facilitates the interpretation of the
titration curves, because it allows a rigorous (thermodynamic) analysis. The
anionic and cationic groups in the bacterial wall could be identified and their
numbers determined byrepresentingthedifferentialtitrationcurvesasfunctionsof
pH and cell wall charge. The carboxyl and phosphate groups are almost entirely
titrated inthe pH range accessible by proton titration,allowing precise estimation
of their numbers. These numbers compare very well with those based on a
chemical analysis of the isolated cell walls. Estimates for the number of amino
groupswerelessaccurate,becausethesegroupsareonly partlytitrated inthepH
rangewere precise titration measurements arefeasible. Nevertheless, itcould be
concluded that the number of amino groups in the bacterial wall are lower than
thoseofthecarboxylgroups.
Information about the ionic composition of the countercharge has been obtained
from Esin-Markov analysis of the titration curves and from estimates of the cell
wall potential basedona Donnan-type model.The Esin-Markov analysis ispurely
thermodynamic and basedonfirst principles,whereasthe Donnan model requires
several assumptions about the structure of the bacterial wall. Both approaches
leadtothe sameconclusionthat atsalt concentrations below 0.01 Mthe cellwall
charge is predominantly compensated by counterions, with the excluded co-ions
hardly contributing to the countercharge. This observation has considerably
facilitated the interpretation of the electrokinetic properties of bacterial cell
suspensions.
Electrophoresis, static conductivity and dielectric response are related
(electrokinetic) techniques andtherefore sharecommon physical bases.Thisalso
implies that the physical and mathematical problems that have to be solved in
order to interpret the experimental data arevery similar. Analytical solutions only
exist for colloidal particles for which the electrical double layer is very thin
compared to the particle dimensions. Most bacterial cells are relatively large
colloidal particles and therefore the large Ka theory may be of help in the
evaluation of their electrokinetic properties. However, the original theories do not
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include surface conductance in the hydrodynamically stagnant layer. Therefore,
they had to be extended to account for the finite conductivity of ions in the
bacterialwall.
Static conductivity anddielectric dispersion bothshowthat the counterions inthe
bacterialwallgive risetoaconsiderablesurfaceconductance. Fromacomparison
ofthe mobile charge withthetotalcellwallcharge it is inferredthat the mobilities
ofthe counterions inthe bacterialwall areofthesame order but somewhat lower
thanthose intheelectrolytesolution.
Dueto surface conductance theelectrophoretic mobility may bestrongly retarded
compared to the classical Helmholtz-Smoluchowski theory, especially at low
electrolyteconcentrations. In 1 mMand 10mMelectrolyte solution,the HelmholtzSmoluchowski equation underestimates the ^-potential by approximately a factor
of2and 1.3,respectively.
Resolving thefundamentals ofthe electrochemical characteristics of bacterial cell
surfaces is a key step towards a quantitative understanding of the electrostatic
interactions of bacterial cells with their surroundings. The success of such an
investigation depends on the state of the art of the disciplines involved. Both
microbiology and colloid chemistry have the microscopically small particle as
object of study. Until recently there has hardly been any exchange of scientific
knowledge between these two disciplines, despite their common interest. Colloid
chemists prefered to study relatively simple particles to test their basic theories
and bacterial cells were considered far too complex to serve as model colloids.
However,the progressthat hasbeen madeduringthe lastdecades inbothcolloid
chemistry and microbiology provide the right tools for a successful cooporation.
The present study is born from such a symbiosis and shows that many physicochemical characteristics of bacterial cell surfaces are accessible with (classical)
colloid chemical techniques. In fact, for testing more advanced colloid chemical
theories bacteria may even be better model particles than the generally used
ionorganic colloids, because oftheir ability to produceahomogeneous population
of identicalcells.
Forthe time being only Gram-positive strains have been considered, because of
their relatively less complex cell wall structures. Nevertheless, the techniques
usedmay mutatis mutandis also beappliedto Gram-negative cells. Infact,sucha
study would behighly interesting,because itwouldcontributeto amore complete
description of the composition of the electrical double layer of bacterial cell
surfaces.

Samenvatting

De wereld om ons heen heeft al vele van zijn aloude geheimen moeten
prijsgeven. Vrijwel alle werelddelen zijn reeds gedetailleerd in kaart gebracht en
het aantal gebieden waarop nog nooit een menselijke voetafdruk is gezet wordt
dagelijks kleiner.
De nieuwsgierigheid van de mens lijkt echter ontoombaar. Niet alleen de direkt
waarneembare wereld, maar ook datgene wat zich buiten ons gezichtsveld
bevindt, moet nauwkeurig in kaart worden gebracht. Dat geldt zowel voor het
eindeloos uitdijende heelal,waarin de aarde nog veel minder voorstelt dan een
speldeknopje, als ookvoor de uitgestrekte wildernis van de microscopisch kleine
wereld.
Sinds de ontwikkeling van de microscoop is het mogelijk om een kijkje te nemen
indewereldwaar alleszo klein isdatzelfsverkleinwoorden ontoereikend zijnom
de dingen goed te beschrijven. In die wereld komen hele kleine wezentjes voor,
diezo'n honderdtot duizend keer kleiner zijn danhet puntje opdeze j. Het krioelt
er bovendien van een enorme variëteit van verschillende soorten, die alle als
gemeenschappelijk kenmerk hebbendatzeslechts uitééncelbestaan.Sommige
van die cellen hebben ingewikkelde strukturen en zijn bovendien wat groter dan
de rest. Dat zijn de algen, de schimmels, de gisten en de protozoa. De wat
kleinere cellenzien erveeleenvoudiger uitenlijkenveelmindercomplex. Datzijn
debacteriën.
De microscopisch kleine organismen blijken werkelijk overal voor te komen in
omgevingenvariërendvaneengezellige huiskamertotenmethet ontoegankelijke
Himalaya-gebergte. Ennatuurlijk niet tevergeten onseigen lichaam,waarin zein
miljardentallen op de meest verborgen plekjes te vinden zijn. Sommige van die
minuscule organismen zijn echteparasieten,dieervoortdurend opuit zijn omhet
levenvandemensteveronaangenamen.Echterdemeestemicroorganismen zijn
demensgoedgezindenspelenzelfseenbelangrijke rolbijdeinstandhoudingvan
het leven opaarde.Zezijnvanonschatbarewaarde bijdereinigingvan vervuilde
grond, huishoudelijk afvalwater enbesmet oppervlaktewater, omdatzevrijwel alle
organischestoffen,inclusief demeesttoxische kunnenafbreken.
Het leven van een microorganisme is niet eenvoudig. Hij is voor zijn overleven
volledig overgeleverd aan zijn direkte omgeving en heeft nauwelijks
mogelijkheden om daarop enige invloed uit te oefenen. Zijn dagelijkse maaltijd
wordt helemaal bepaald door wat depotschaft endat is meestal heelweinig.De
bewegingsvrijheid van de microorganismen isvaak erg beperkt. Dat komt omdat
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ze aan krachten onderhevig zijn waar je als gewoon mens geenweet van hebt.
Om dat in te zien is het noodzakelijk om iets dieper in te gaan op de
wetmatigheden die algemeen gelden voor kleine deeltjes, ook wel kolloiden
genoemd.
Kolloidale deeltjes zijn vanuit molekulair oogpunt bezien betrekkelijk groot, maar
tegelijk zijn ze voldoende klein om in een vloeistof (b.v. water) te kunnen
oplossen. Vrijwel alle kolloidale deeltjes in oplossing zijn ofwel positief danwei
negatief electrisch geladen. Het ladingsteken is heel gemakkelijk vast te stellen
door b.v. een kolloidale oplossing ineenelektrisch veldtebrengen envervolgens
te kijken (b.v. met een microscoop) in welke richting ze bewegen. Kolloidale
deeltjes inoplossinglevenineensoortvanhaat-liefdesamenlevingsverband.Aan
de ene kant hebben ze een natuurlijke aantrekkingskracht tot elkaar, terwijl ze
tegelijk sterk de neiging hebben om wederzijds kontakt te ontlopen. Die
aantrekking tussen de deeltjes is een direkt gevolg van een elementaire
natuurkracht tussen molekulendie pasduidelijk merkbaar wordt als ze heel dicht
ineikaarsnabijheid komen.Deafstotingskracht tussendedeeltjes houdt verband
metdehoeveelheidelectrische ladingdieaanwezig isophet deeltjesoppervlak.
Er is eenfundamentele natuurwet die zegt dat alle positieve lading opde een of
andere manier gecompenseerd moet worden door een gelijke hoeveelheid
negatieve lading.Hetbestaanvandeladingophetdeeltjesoppervlak leidt daarom
tot het ontstaanvaneengelijke hoeveelheid lading mettegengesteld teken inde
direkte omgeving van het deeltje, zodat de som van alle ladingen precies gelijk
aannulis.Inwaterige milieusisdetegenlading ergdiffuus enzitdaardoor relatief
ver van het deeltje vandaan. Bevindt het kolloidale deeltje zich echter in een
omgeving met veel zout dan zit de tegenlading in de direkte nabijheid van het
deeltje. Dezoutionen zijn dus in staat om de oppervlaktelading af te schermen,
zodat het net lijkt alsof het deeltje minder geladen is. Ineen omgeving met veel
zout kunnen de kolloidale deeltjes elkaar heel dicht naderen en zelfs gaan
samenklonteren. Daarentegen bij voldoende oppervlaktelading in een omgeving
metweinigzout isdeafstotingskracht groter dandeaantrekkingskracht en blijven
de deeltjes in oplossing. De stabiliteit van een kolloidale oplossing wordt dus
bepaald door het samenspel van de hoeveelheid elektrische lading op het
deeltjesoppervlak en de neutraliserende werking daarvan door het aanwezige
zout.
Van de microorganismen zijn het met name de bakteriecellen die kolloidale
afmetingen hebben. Het is een enorme uitdaging om te zien in hoeverre
bestaande theoriën die tot nu toe ontwikkeld en getest zijn voor relatief
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eenvoudige dode kolloidale deeltjes toegepast kunnen worden op biologische
kolloidenzoalsb.v. debacteriecellen.
Het binnenste deelvan eenbacteriecel bestaat uitcytoplasma enisomringddoor
een dun vliesje, de cytoplasma-membraan. Deze membraan iserg kwetsbaar en
wordt daarom beschermd tegen de buitenwereld door een dik vezelig omhulsel,
de celwand. Zo'n celwand bestaat uit een mengelmoes van eiwitten, suikers en
vetten, die samen een sponsachtige struktuur vormen met een stevigheid die
overeenkomt metdievaneen autoband.Indeeiwitten eninmindere mateook in
de suikers zitten bepaalde groepen, die een positief geladen waterstofatoom
kunnen afscheiden en dan zelf met een negatieve lading blijven zitten. Dat isde
reden dat vrijwel alle bacteriën negatief geladen zijn. Er is slechts een gering
aantal groepen in de bakteriewand die in potentie de mogelijkheid heeft om te
dissociëren en zelfs die doen dat maar gedeeltelijk. Op het aantal groepen in de
wand dat dissocieert heeft de bakteriecel zelf geen enkele invloed. Het is het
milieu waarin de bakterie zich bevindt en dan met name de zuurgraad en de
zoutconcentratie,datbepaaldhoesterkdebakteriecelgeladenis.
Om het gedrag van de bakteriecel te kunnen begrijpen is het nodig om zijn
elektrische eigenschappen te kennen. Om daar achter te komen is het
noodzakelijk om de bakteriecel vanuit de vrije natuur over te brengen naar een
groeimedium,zodat het zich kanvermenigvuldigen.Opdie manier ishet mogelijk
om een populatiete kwekenvan miljardentallen volledig identieke individuen,die
vervolgens gebruikt kunnen wordenvoor diverse experimenten.Zo kunje b.v. de
celwand van de bakterie lospellenenchemisch analyseren omte kijkenwat voor
soort molekulen daarin voorkomen. Vervolgens kunje voor een hele reeks van
verschillende zoutconcentraties en zuurgraden bepalen hoeveel groepen in de
bakteriewand een positief waterstofatoom zijn kwijtgeraakt, zodat je dus exact
kunt uitrekenen hoeveel lading er in de bakteriewand voorkomt. Eveneens is het
mogelijk om precies vast te stellen hoe de tegenlading rondom de bakteriecel
verdeeldis.
Omtewetente komen hoeeffektief diecelwandlading iskunje de bakteriecellen
in een elektrisch veld brengen. Vanwege de lading in de bakteriewand zal het
elektrische veld dan aandecellen gaantrekken,zodat zegaan bewegen. Echter
ook dezoutionen rondom decelvoelen deaanwezigheidvan hetelektrische veld
en zullen eveneens in beweging komen. Je kunt beide effekten bestuderen en
vervolgens met speciaal daarvoor ontwikkelde theorie bepalen hoeveel
celwandlading op zekere afstandvan de bakteriecel noggevoeldwordt. Ook kun
je dan te weten komen hoe de zoutionen rondom de cel en in de celwand
bewegen enmetwelke snelheidzedatdoen.
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Als de elektrische eigenschappen van bakteriecellen zijn opgehelderd is het
mogelijk omhunlot indevrijenatuur beterte begrijpen.Indebodem bijvoorbeeld
zitten bepaalde bakteriën stevig gebonden aan gronddeeltjes, terwijl andere
soorten veel meer bewegingsvrijheid hebben. Datzelfde geldt ook voor bakteriën
die in meren of rivieren voorkomen. Beweeglijke bakteriën hebben in principe de
mogelijkheid om op zoek te gaan naar een ander plekje in tijden van
voedselschaarste, terwijl gehechte bakteriën dan gedwongen zijn om op een
houtje te bijten. In andere gevallen is het veel gunstiger om stevig verankerd te
zitten aan bijvoorbeeld een grote zandkorrel. Dat geldt bijvoorbeeld voor een
zoetwaterbakterie die zich inde riviermond bevindt. Vrijlevende bakteriën kunnen
gemakkelijk door de stroming worden meegesleurd naar open zee, waar ze al
snel het loodje zullen leggen, vanwege de veel te hoge zoutconcentratie. De
gehechte bakteriën daarentegen zijn in dat geval veel beter af en kunnen
bovendien profiteren van eencontinu aanbod van niet te versmaden organische
stoffen.
Om een inschatting te maken van de bruikbaarheid van bakteriën voor
technologische processen is het eveneens noodzakelijk om de oppervlakteeigenschappen te kennen. Het zuiveren van huishoudelijk- en industrieel
afvalwater isinveelgevallen hetwerkvan bakteriën.Uiteraardmogenzenietzelf
in het gereinigde afvalwater aanwezig zijn. Daarom worden alleen die bakteriën
gebruikt diesterk deneiging hebbenomzichaanelkaarofaananderedeeltjes te
hechten. Om uit deveelheid vanverschillende soorten dejuiste bakteriecellen te
selecteren is het daarom van belang om hun oppervlakte-eigenschappen
nauwkeurigtekennen.
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